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A WONDERFUL ''BOX OF TRICKS"! 

When that famous romantic writer Jules Verne 
"invented" the submarine in hii fancif�l yarn ".Twenty 
Tltousand Leagues Under the Sea,'�- he little thought 1 
that within a few years that amazing vessel of his would 
be· rega:rded as verY .. much of a back. ·number ! . 'Fhe 
subma�i_ne _of. to-? a� is ��c· w_intde��ul •; box of tricks �·. 

·The Modern Boy · 2 

I ' ,  
The picture-the interior of submarine L22-shows . 
a few of the very complicated conirols which haV'e lQ
be watche:d and handle4; �;�-nd on ·w-�_i_cb the" safe(y cif_ J 
the vessel a?d its· crew absolutely deJVlnds .. Some 

.
of 

our subm'11.rmes even·· ·carry' aeroplanes wh•ch; • w•th 
fo!ded �ngs,. ar� stow�� awat_�n_ �y�nder�_un!il \ian tid ! _ 
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By "WAYFARER." 

" WHERE'S· MY KITE ? " 

ONE. of t�e . . most extraordinary real-life s_ tori_es 
1; have ever heard was told_ to. me .. the other 

· . . .. day . . I. -had just finished '-:dt.ing .the- para
graph about kites (in "the issue published the week 

. before �ast) 
_
when a friend came to me · with· astonish-

ing news. . . . 
. -,'l'his; briefly, �vas his' story;. A flying , officer, 

stat�oued 'l!t ·an. aerodrome in. Essex ·near where my · 
friend was staying, was flying" abo.ut'. 2,000. feet up 
'when h\3. qrj)pped. his ni_ap. It _fell between his feet. 
To piGk it, up agail). he 'had to unfasten tlie strap· which 
he]d_l1im secure in the cockpiL . , · 

He bent down to. retrieve the map from the floor
anCI up'set the .plane! ·Out he shot, but fortunately he 
remembered .

. 
in -time- to op'en his · parachute. He 

actually landed ���hurt,- after hurtling down 2,000 feet ! · 
He a�costed th� man whp_ ran tp p_iek up 'the bits-.

as· he -thought-with the cool remark: , �·Where ltas 
my kite gone? I have just· fallen out of it !"-and lit 
a pigarette ! · · · 

Thei·e must . be. something, after all, in the old 
phrase: "Boys of the Bulldog Breed !" 

THE SEAL AND THE "DOC." 

I expect a good many of you saw the seal whose 
photo is aloug•side when he carne to this country with 
i:t circus at the beginning of the year. Here we. sec 
him paying a visit to the animal-doctor ! 

Really he is doing nothing very extraordinary, for 
animals "go sick' just as human beings, aucl, just as 
there are doctors who specialise in patching-up human 
beings, so there are doctors who spend their lives 
curing sick animals. . 

Our zoos maintain a reg·ular staff of doctors to attend 
on the caged animals when these have to be admitted 
to ·· hospitaL ·Not that the . animals very frequently 
come over queer, but they often suffer from ingrowing 
nails, toothache, and similar complaints which the 
doctor call so'on put to rights. . ·' . . . 

And so�etimes a tiger or· lio11 g·ets its paw injurecl 
through wedging it between the bars of its cage. 
Birds break their legs, monkeys luive trouble with 
their tails� and the elephants know all th

_
e pains of 

rickets. No, the zoo doctor's. job is not a sinecure ! · 
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.. The Modern Boy's··. 
·woild.-(Continued.) · 
CRICKET COACHES. 

These are· busy d�ys for- cricket 
coaches. All over the counqy fellows 
are flocking to the nets and·" getting 
their eye in," all of them full of hope 
that they will get their colours this 
sea�on. ' 

I wandered into Vincent Square 
the other evening to watch the West
minster boys at practice. Mr. Donald 
Knight, the brilliant Surrey bats
man who is Games Master at the 
scho�l w·as hard at work demonstrat
ing st�·okes, correcting faults in foot-

''The Modern Boy, 

w.ork, ancl generally helping ·his THE HAUNTED SCHQO�ER • 
cha,rges on the· roacl to becaming ·I -ltave had many _enjoyable talks 
proud. possessors of �he coveted pink with old " salts," and they have been 
blaz()r of the Westmmster Eleven. remarkably unanimous ort one point-M'r. Knight is proving a very sue- that if you rob a ship of her figurc
cessful man at_ his job, and several of head she becomes a haunted craft! his pupils have made their ma'rk in I had the privilege a week or two 
' Varsity cricket, notably R. G. H. ago of joining a select co�gany Lowe, wl10 did the " hat-trick " assembled to witness the filmtiigi of against Oxford, and C. H. Taylor, the sinkin"' of an old three-nfi\:s'tetl who knocked U.)J a faultless century sclrooner, the Amy. against Cambridge in his first year. Shell after shell was driven into * * •· her, according to programme. Tl1e 
AMATEUR SOLDIERS. Amy . caught fire, and the three tons When I went to school the O.T.C. of explosives which had been l?acked was stilr a thing of the future, but into her hold · blew up. But ·still the we did ,lmve what we called a Rifle old schooner floated ! Corps. There were about sixty boys Some old sailor among the crowd in it, dressed i1i a sort suggested that if they repla'ced_ of pinkish uniform and the Amy's figurehead (it had been 

carrying old, out-of- removed before operations started) all date Snyder rifles ! We things would pan out ·as. arranged. drilled once a week, .Sure enough, �hep the figurehead 
and were , ratlier a was restored the Amy consented to 
laughing-stock to the go down-;-but only 'afte� atiother nine 
re s t  · of the five rounds had been fired mto her from 
hundred! . a destroyer ! ·She then sank without 

And- now what a trace,· excepting for . the . figurehead, 
change! No need to which they afterwards found bobbing 
recall-the fact tltat the about and which Ute managiug 
O.T.C: provided officers director of thjl film Mmpi.tny promptly 
for nearly all the New · claimed. 
Army in · the Great 
War, and tltat boys not 

A WANDERING FREAK. yet of age rose to he 
majors ! 

Our photo shows tlte 
wireless -�ection or 
Charterhouse School 
O.T.C. enjoying a jolly 
field-day. 

't ... �4 

The younO' fellow in our photograph 
is not conte"nt with being several feet 
hi<Yher than the normal man but must 
tr;;:vel round the world on his stilts, 
just by way of getting a little more 
notoriety ! ·' 
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I " 
"Incredibly quickly, the timekeepers worked out the I 
figures from the electric timing apparatus ·.and 
announced the result. I had won the World's land 

speed record at 206.9 miles an hour!" 

By�� 
The first of 
the life of 

a .magnificent series of episodes in 
the World's most famous racing 

motorist! . 
Atlantic before, so that I was getting The· weather was irritatingly wet, 

!�i£i£f£EGJGJ����=�===Jj my fill of adventure. and I had to wait for some days. J.: The sea voyage was soon over, and Then came my chat1ce. The Daytona 
Capt. Campbell .and his £1,000 Cup! 

WELL, you fellows, what am 
I to tell vou about that 
sprint of mine on Davtona 

beach? Of course, it was very j')leas
ing to win the world's land sprrcl 

· record, but I am just a little bit dis
appointed because I know that dear 
old Blue Bird could have gone faster 
if the conditions had been better. 
. But it was all a glorious adventure, 
from the time that I decided to build 

·Blue Bird to the time when she flitted 
so speedily along the American shore. 

When I was a boy I was just as 
fmi.d of adventure as are you.' It is 
natural for a fellow to be fond of 
adventure, and as .you 'grow. up you 

· will fin.d that fondness stay with you, 
that you long more 
and more for it. 

It was · the love 
of adventure which 

. made us all lose 
si·ght of the ho.rror 

. of. the War. We 
joined the Arrriy 
or the Navy or. the 
Air Force because 
it was a 'great 
adventure to fight 
for our c.ountry 

' a.g a i n s  t h e'r. 
enemies. 

A�d, of course, it 
was the 1ove of ad
venture ·w h \ c h 
made me build 

· Blue Bird. It was 
· very e,xpensive, and 
·it meant,a.lot of 
. harcl and worryil'!_g 

work, b e e a u s e . everything had to 
, be · , tested thor
. oui;hly; but even-
. tually -'my racing . 
' giant _was created, 

and. I was proud of 
·her-! - · 

At last we were 
' ready ·to go · to 

America and make 
an attempt on the 
record.. I had 

- never· crossed the 

'The Modern Boy 

tltere we were in New York. The police-a fine body of -men._cleared 
Americans were wonderful. They the course, and I went out on my 
knew that l had co-me· over to try to first trial spiy.. Blue Bird's engine 
lleac their men, but they helped me roared· into fife. I got comfortable 
in cvet·y possible way. I had to in the cockpit, and off we went, 
hurry to· Daytona, because the record Hurrah.! I soon knew that Blue 
attempts had been organised ·into a Bird was magnificent! . 
meeting, and if it had not been for Faster and faster .we went. The 
the spvrtsmanlike assistance of the sands seemed to be rushing to meet 
Americans, I might have been late. me. It was as though I was station

Daytona at last ! It looked a won- ary and the world was· rushing back 
derful beach, with its sands stretch- under my wheels. Then. >ye hit a 
ing as far as the eye could see: bump in the sands and leaped into 

It did not take us long to uncrate the air. 
Blue· Bird, for I was very im- ThNe was no time to be worried 
patient. You see, I was not quite about it. Things happen quickly 
sure how .the car would behave. As . when you are moving at two hundred 
far as testing could tell Jl!e, Blue miles an hour, a11d in a fraction of a 
Bird was perfect. I had never actu- second . Blue Bird had bi.tmped back 
ally driven Iter "all out," and I was on to the sands. But it was a nasty 
anxious to know how she would shape. jar! · 

(Continued o"'erlea/.) 
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How I Broke the 
Record! 

(Continued from. previous page.) 
BLUE BIRD CRIPPLED. 

When I eventually pulled up-and 
it takes you a long time to bring a 
car to a standstill from such speed
we made a thorough examination.· 
Poor Blue Bird was crippled ! The 

. body was split, there was ;t broken. 
shacklo:l and other damage. But the 
tY!'es had sto0d up to the terrific 
strain, and I was very pleased about 
that. 

My mechanics did not hesi�ate. 
Blue Bird was a well loved patient, 
and they toiled •. e.nthusiastically at 
the task of repairing her. It was 
lucky for me that the damage w:i.s so 
trivial. All this time, the Americans 
were •·lavishing their best Attentions 
011 me, and I was beginning to feel 
proud that, i!l some Jittle Wf!Y• I 
was helping along the friendship be
tween the two great English-speaking 
nations. 

But I fretfed at the .delay, tl10ugh 
I realised that I was being magnifi� 
cently served by my· ll!echanics. 
Ready again ! 

Bird 'had hit a bump or a· soft patch. 
Everything was happening at light
ning speed, but I remember that I 
loosed a hand from the wheel to push 
back my goggfes which had been 

THE'. RECORD. blown f:rom my face. .. 
I shall never forget that· longed-. How can .I' tell ho'v Blue Bird 

fo1· moment. when everything· was righted herself? ·But she did. I had 
ready for my recop:l atteigpt. The had an escape. Down wind .my speed 
course was clear,' the sands seemed in was very . _high, 'though it was higher 
good condition, and- the only thing when I left .the mile than when I 
wrong was a rather strong cross-wind. entered it. Then came the return 
Blue 'Bird was on .the mark,''and I journey. 
was ready. Off again 1 · Blue Bird ·Not quite ·so fast, but fast enougl1. 
accelerated Jike a sudden gust of Incredibly quickly, the timekeepers 
wind, but all too soon I was on the worked ·out the figures from the 
measured mile. · electric timi11-g ap1Jaratus and an-

no\tii<!ed . the' result. I had won the 
I had not reached maximum speed, . world's speed record at 206.9 miles an 

though I was doing well over two
1 'hour. 

· 
hundred miles P?r b.our.. �ut how . The sequel was. splendid. A�! 
had to wrestl� "':1th Blue Bird ! It 1s Ame_ri!J� 'c.ongrat)ll�ted me, a)ld their 
a strong· man s JOb to· keep control,!Jf sinceT1ty-.. was. obvrous. I hope to 
the wheel when a car is travell'i1]'g:' iueet my .t\ni�rican friends .. again next 
like a projectile. _My muscles ·year, and then-weU, we shall see ! 
ached, and then somethmg happened. · -
I was half thrown from the car, there (Nerd Wee11'..-How I Started Motoo• 
was a terrific roar of wind. Blue Racing!) 

IF 
WANT 
TOBE 

for. the e.'!:aminations whi<:h are fi�§�§;;�§j§i�§§§i§i¥§��1§§§!�§§]�i} -held b,y the Institute of Bankers, 
the aclilress of which is 5, Bishops
gate, London, E.C.2. The sub

- JCCts of these examinations look 
·rather· formidable at first sight
. Law. :ind Banking, for instance. 
But, if yim ·have a taste for these 
thi11gs. they aren't half so dry as 
they first appear • . .Jl 

Plloto. - Pus -
s e n fl e .,. s cou

ductiug bus i

ncss in a bani: 
iustnlled ou a 

Cunard line�·. 

Geography is another subject. 
A fusty, musty-looking word that! 
But it is interesting when you 
are reading about- the wilds of 
Borneo, or the Golden' Horn, or 
sunny Naples. And the com
mercial side of it, with which the 
0xaminations deal, can be just as 
entertaining. · English composi
tion, Economics, a n d Foreign 
Jiloney Exchanges f o r m three 
more subjects. . 

·You woll't step at Bank Clerk, of course, you will want to be 
a MANAGER. But you must be a Clerk-and a good one-first! 

Voluntary subjects are Conti
nental languages; those subjects 
already mentioned are compul
sory. You can qualify in eacJt 
>ubject separately, and the Instl- . 
tute exams are . split into two 
parts, the second: being more ad
vanced than the first, althougli 
the sttbjects are the same. You 
cannot sit for a subject in the 

I T is not altogether easy to get 
il1to a bank, unless· you go 

,.-. about it i11 the t·ight way. 
Y ilu nt>ed ·to be seventeen years of 
agil, and the first step is to decide 
which bani. �ou want to enter. 
This done, the manager of the 
local branch will tell you the 
best niethod of getting in. But 
if you· know a big customer· of 
the bank, and can · get him to 
speak for you, half the battle is 
won. . 

A ·
point ·t0 .remember· is this: 

A career as a b'ank ·Clerk o:ifei.'s 
big possihi\ities to a fel1ow who 
is .keen. . No bank wants. dud.s, 
and your ability to overcO'!iJe tlie 
initial difficulties which confront 
you jrl .an . attempt to get · a 

footing is really a tribute to your advanced examination until you 
own keenness for the job. have passed the preliminary.· · 

When you de.cide tliat 'you'd Some banks --have an enti·an�e like to be a bank clerk, your aniexamination, which you would be bition naturally isn't to �dvance required to pass. Failing this, to the post of �a.Shier and stop yot! must hav:e p�ssed a matricn- there_, and you are quite right· if labtm exam1�at1o_n; the best you look past the head even of · 'known of _whi��l IS th.at �t the braucli manager to the highlyLondon Umvernity. Bu.t this fact - paid posts that lie beyond. Bankneed be . no ?arner, because yon ing is an important profession, could_ sh�l s1t for the .entrance and it is one of· the' greatest of· 
_exn:mmahon for a bankm_g firm all. Like every othe�· profession, which _holds one, and, If . you its ramifieations ·are vei'y ·wide.pass�d It, you would be all nght. For the fellow who can interest 

Onee in the bank, you won'l;_be himself in money and all it 
conteht with the minor job which meaus, banki'ng offers the prospect 
you will be given. Some·. fellows of steady advancem·ent_:_if o'nly he 
are, and they WO!J.der why their will stu·dy. to fit 'himself· for the 
progres's is so slow. . · · big appointments ·which are with

The way: tO gH ahead is to study in his reach ... 
FV'�·v�fv�·v,/��v·vv•v'J�rv:vv'v '�-�''� .n · 
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CJhe 
ldch 
Pilot 

By f 
G. E. ROCHESTER. 

Panta..,alcs, soldi c•·- b•·iyand aml 
would-be p,.�s·ident _ 'of 'JUexico_

. �v'ith John· Howar_<l in his g••ip
fails to •·eclwn �vith the Sp_i·rit of 
Atlve;.t.;,; • .; · .;,�;ich "sends _1Umt to· tlte 

uftertnost cm·rnws of the Em·Ud· 

Complete in This Issue. 

Two black machines glided to earth on the northern side of 
the IVIexican border ! 

J UA N PEDRO PANTAZALES 
grinned. He · !cant his gross 

form across the table and wagged a 
dirty finger at the prisoner. 

"Eeng leesh peeg !" he purred. "V/ e 
have decide zat you are a spy! You 
wee! be shot at dawn ! Si !" 

He di·ew a wheezing breath, 
mopped at his :fj,orid, perspiring face, 
and continued: · 

"You do not deny, you peeg, zat 
you are John Howard? Zere ees on:y 
one John Howard in ze whole of 
Mexico ! He ces a spy in ze pay of 
ze Republico 1" He cra-shed his 
clenched fist on to the table and his 
voice i·ose to a bellow. "And' you arc 
zat man!" 

He heaved himself back in his 
chair, breathing heavily. It was very 
hot. His shirt, showing through the 
gaping, unbuttoned tunic, was damp 
with perspiration. Languidly he 
wa ,-ed a, podgy hand. 

"Take him away!" he grunted iu 
Spanish. 

Six dark-skinned. ragged bandit 
soldier15 Closed in about John Howard. 
They hustled hini from the roon1, 
across an· adobe-brick-paved court
yard shimmering in the heat, and 
thrust -him roughly into a cell at the 
end of a long, gloomy corridor. The 
door clanged shut on him, holts 
grated protes'tingly in their sockets, 
and the bare-footed soldiers slouched 
away, leaving one of' their number on 
g.uard in the corridor outside the 
cell. 
. Wearily John Howard threw him
self ou the low' wooden bed; the sole 

The Modem Boy 

covering of which was an old blanket .. 
His eyes closed. Within a minute 
.he was sound asleep. 

Night had come when he awakened 
with a start. He lay staring up into 
tire· darkness, collecting his thoughts. 
Yes, he remembered now. He was to 
die when daylight came. Ah, well, 
he was not afraid of death. Yet it 
was rotten to be shot like a dog by 
tl11> yellow - livered, make - l:lclievc 
spldiers of Jtlan Pedro Pantazales. 
, ·He smiled grimly as he thought of 
h-is trial .at the himds of· Pantaiales. 
The sentence of death had, of course, 
h<·en R foregone conclusion before 'the 
mockery of a trial commenced. John 
Howard was doomed when the soldiers 
of Pantazales had closed in about him 
outside the El Casca saloon. He had 
known that. For Pantazales, the 
soldier-brigand, whose aim it was to 
"'tabli!';h l1imself as President of the 
Mexican Republic, and who was 
prepared to go to any lengths in 
order to further that aim, had offered 
a price for the capture of Jphn 
Howard, dead or alive. 

And as he lay there, his lw,nds 
clasped behind his head, .John 
Howard's thoughts drifted back down 
th0 years which had passed. The 
wander-lust had al-ways been in his 
blood; the spirit of adventure which 
sends men to the outposts of Empire, 
to the uttermost corners of the earth. 

He had )i,•ed thi·oug·h the War 
days, leader of a fighti,1g squadron 
in France. Glorious clays over the 
battle-line, mids� the whine of shrapnel 
and vicious rat-a-tat-tat of euemy 

7 

machine-guns.' It was ::t man's life 
that. His thoughts drifted on. 'Tl1e 
War had ended. ,He had flown on tlw 
Italian mail routes then. Hc•mig-ht 
have been flying thefe stiiJ,_, had h0 
not tlu;:ashed th.e. elc:gant 'Sa pi . di 
Milo, chief pilot and braggart. Hiti 
firm lips twitched at the thought. 
It had been funny. After his resigna
tion, by which he had forestalled his 
dismissal, he had crossed to the 
States and ·shipped on a cargo boat 
out of 'Frisco. 

A period of beach-combing amongst 
the· islands had followed. 'fhen, hear
ing that there .,was a scrap on in 
MPxico, he had quitted the island8 
and thrown in his lot with the forces 
of the Republic. 

He had a healthy contempt for all 
the undisciplined i-ebels, and the ease 
with which he had penetrated the 
lines of Juan Pedro Pantazalcs, in 
quPst of information for the Govern
ment forces, had reduced that 
-indiv:idual to frenzied, almost 
hysterical impotence. But "the-y had 
g·ot him now---cgot him through· his 
betrayal by a deserter from the army 
of the Republic. And he was to die-! 

Ht:> turned his head again towards 
the small barred window. The stars 
were -paling and a cold grey liglrt 
was filtering, through into _the celL 
The Mexican night was aJI but done. 
The dawn was at hand. This, then, 
was the end of the trail. But he 
meant to meet death as he had lived, 
fearlessly and unmoved. Aga_in his 
eyes wandered _to the window. Th<' 
rusted iron bars were silhouetted ., ... 
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The Black Pilot ! 
(Cvntinued from previous page) 

starkly against the lightening sky 
outside. 

Footsteps approaching his cell 
brought him to a sitting posture on 
the bed. With hands clenched he rose 
to his feet as a key grated in the lock. 
They were coming for him. Bolts 
grated back, and the heavy iron door 
of t.he cell swung slowly open ! 

BUT it was the tall, gaunt figure 
of a black-robed. and hooded 

priest which stepped across the 
threshold into the cell. He paused 
a moment to bid the sentrv close the 
door, lest the misguided one be 
tempted to make a dash for liberty. 

John Howard stared at the priest 
with knitted brows. His natural 
reverence for the cloth �as out
weighed by the h."1lowledge that the 
mnn who wore it was doubtless a 
rogue and hypocrite, else he could 
never be found in the service of that 
butcher Pantazales. Silently, with 
fold<'d hands and bowed h<:>ad, the 
priest stood still till the door ll::td 
clanged shut behind him. Th('n, in 
sonorous Spanish, he said : 

"In a few sl10rt minutes from uow, 
my brother, thy soul will have t�ken 
flig-ht from thy poor body.- It IS to 
offer some comfort to that soul that 
I come, and--" 

"I thank you !" cut in .John 
Howard quietly, with a stiff inc� in::>
tion of his head. "But my soul 1s In 
no need of comfort from a priest of 
Pn.ntazales' !" 

The priest turned his hooded lwad 
towards the door Thus he stood for 
a moment. motionless, then turned to 
John How

.
ard again. 

"Nay, now, my brother," he said 
harshly, "wilt thou not take advan
tag-e of my presence to-----:-" 

, , "Leave me, you carnon crow: 
snapped John Howard. "Have done 
with this mockery ! "  

"Ill words for one who i s  t o  die so 
soon 1" droned the priest. 

He mov.ed forward, slowly advanc
in"' towards John Howard. 

n Hear me, my brother !" l1e went 
on, and his voice was but a mumble. 
"Wilt thou not take advantage of my 
presence---" He paused, then the 
words came in low, v.ibrant English: 
"To .. possess yourself of these guns 
and, with them, make a bold bid for 
life?" 

His hands, whid1 l1ad been folded 
in his long black robe, whipped for
ward . Each held a squat automatic, 
the butts towards John Howard. 
There was a moment of intense 
silence. John Howard stood motion
less, peering into the hawk-like face 
and steely-grey eyes, scarce visible 
bt>neath the hood. 

"Take them, man !" 
The priest's voice was urgent, 

terribly earnest . 
John Howard's breath ra sped in 

shar·ply between his teeth. He 
snatched the guns, and good indeed 
was the feel of the cold, bulging 
butts. 

H You are no priest !" 
He said the words jerkily, through 

dry lips. 
"That can wait !" replied the other 
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grimly. "Now listen carefully, John 
Howard, for yortr life depends on it! 
They will come for you at any 
moment now ! Keep your guns in 
your pockets and your hands ready 
for the draw the instant I give the 
signal!" 

"But--" began John Howard. 
The priest silenced him with a 

gesture. Along the corridor; approach
ing the cell, came the pad and shuffle 
of many nak€d feet. 

"It is the firing-party!" whispered 
the priest. "Remember, when I give 
the signal !" 

He drew his robes closer about him 
and, with bowed head, turned towards 
the door. 'l'here came a gruff com
mand from the corridor outside. The 
cell door swung open and an officer
booted, spurred, unshaven, and un
tidy-strode into the cell. 

"Have you finished with the soul of 
the dog, my father?" he demanded, 
with a sneer. 

" Yes, I have spoken with l1im !" 
droned the priest. "But alas--" 

"Then we'll do the rest !" snarled 
tlw officer. 

He turned to tlw door and barked: 
"Take your prisoner ! " 
Ten ragged bandit soldiers filed 

into the cell and lined themselves 
against the wall. Another snarled 
order from the officer and the grim 
procession left the cell en route for 
the courtyard where John Howard was 
to be shot. 

In front stalked the officer, followed 
by the shuffling, bowed-beaded priest. 
Then came John Howard, pale-faced, 
lmt with head erect. Behind him 
slouched the firing-party, their rifles 
on their shoulders, their half-smoked 
Mexican cigarettes hel1ind their ears. 
The procession passed along the 
corridor and out into the fresh, clean 
air of early morning. Straight to
wards the northern wall of the court
yard marched the party . 

The officer halted. He wheeled on 
the soldiers, preparatory to barking 
out an order. But the priest, bowed 
of head, shnffied onwards. He came 
to within a. foot of that officer. 

"Now !" he shouted. 
. He whipped his robes from him. 
Beneath them he wore a tight-fitting, 
black flying suit. His hands streaked 
forward. The barrel of a gun thudded 
against the startled officer's stomach. 
At the same instant John Howard's 
guns leapt into view and he whirled 
on the soldiers behind him. 

Q NE of the soldiers, more nimble-
witted than his comrades, jerked 

forward his rifle and tried a sua p
shot at John Howard. The bullet 
whistled a full foot wide and 
splattered itself against the grey 
adobe wall. 

"Hold your fire, you dogs," roared 
the man in the flying suit, "or I shoot 
your officer dead ! " 

The officer, white-faced, shaking, 
glared into the grim, hawk-like face 
so clase to his own. He felt that hard 
ring of steel pressing against him. 

"Hold your fire, you scum !" he 
screamed. "This fool is in earnest. 
A-a-h !" 

'fhc worrls ended in a choking sob. 
He splm I'Olmd and crashed heavily 
to the ground. 

Crack ! Crack ! Crack ! 

8 

Soldiel's were pouring from the 
building , firing as they came. It 
was one of these fools who had shot 
his own officer-an accident, cf 
course, but a small thing. Officers 
were plentiful in the' revolutionary 
army of Juan Pedro Pantazales, and 
one more or less made little differ
ence. 

"To me, Howard ! " cried the man 
irt the flying-suit. "We must.._makc 
the gates !" 

The rusty iron gates, set in the 
northern wall, were but yards away. 
Side by side, crouching, the two 
Britishers retreated step by step, 
their flaming guns roaring a stac
cato accompaniment. 

The bandit-soldiers, rotten marks
men at any time, utterly un
disciplined, frenzied with the easily
aroused excitement which is the heri
tage of Lathi blood, were firino
wildly. But blood was oozing frm.;:;_ 
John Howard's shoulder, and one ear 
was torn and bleeding. His lips 
were drawn back from his teeth in a 
snarling grin. Shoot him, would 
they? Not whilst he was on his feet, 
with a gun in his hand. 

He glanced at his companion. 
Blood, from a scalp wound, wa" 
streaming down the man's face . Blit 
his lips were grimly smiling, and lies 
steely grey eyes were glittering. 
Then, without warning, John 
Howard's guns ceased firing. The 
triggers clicked harmlessly. His 
ammunition was done. 

"Steady!" The voice of his com 
panion was cool, unruffled. "The 
gates are just behind us! I will hold 
these dogs ! Run for it, man ! There 
arc horses ! '' 

.Tohn Howard hesitated no lmlD'er. 
He knew that the only way to �-;ve 
them both was implicit obedience to 
this grim, hawk-faced man. He leapt 
backwards towards the iron gates 
which hung ajar on rusted hingns. 
Outside, a scared-looking peon was 
seated astride a gaunt, big-boned 
grey. He held two other horses by 
their leading-reins. 

"Queeck! Qneeck !" he gasped . 
The man in the flying-suit dashed 

through the gates. 
"Ride for your life!" he snapped, 

and leapt into the saddle of one of 
the horses. 

Ignoring the pain in his wounded 
shoulder, John Howard scrambh'd 
into the saddle of the remaining 
horse. He gave the brute a sharp 
slap on the flank, and,. neck and 
neck, the three horses raced for the 
open country which lay towards the 
west. 'l'he whole episode, from the 
holding-up of the officer to the flight 
on horseback, had not taken thrrc 
minutes. 

Soldiers poured through the gates, 
shouting wildly. 

Crack ! Crack ! Crack ! 
They fired a wild and ragged volley 

after the madly-galloping horses. Btlt 
they took no time over their aim, 
and the bullets whistled wide. 

John Howard's companion turned 
in his saddle. 

"All right? " he demanded . 
" Yes, " replied Howard, throug·h 

set teeth, for his shoulder was jar
Ting agonisingly to the thunder ,,f 
his horse's hoofs •. 
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,. Good !" replied 
the . other grimly . 
. , For we're not out of 
this .yet ! " 

J OHN HOWARD 
did not reply t(J 

that. He knew full 
well that they were 
in territory held by 

;the revolutionaries, 
and that it would 
take long and hard 
riding . before they 
won through. 

But as he rode. he 
covertly stt1died the 
profile of the man 
who had saved him 
Jrom certain death. 
There was an elusive, 

· �angi-ble -- familiarity 
about it. He )1ad 
seen the man before 
somewhere, · s o  m c 
'time. It was 1.10t 
like him to forget 
faces . Yet he could 
·not place the -man. 

" Best ease o u r 
lwrses, hadn't we ? ". 
he grunted suddenly, 
for the pace was a 
cracker. 

" No ;  we must push 
on ! "  was the terse The lathering horses came to a sliding halt by the machh1es. " You got him, guv'nor ? ''. 

· reply. 
· cried the youngster. 

Wonderingly, John Howard kept machines. But somehow, in the mad 
his m0unt going at the same inad whirl of events, he had iwt thought 
gallop. It seemed suicidal to him, that his companion would have 
for no horse that ever was foaled machines waiting out here on the 
could keep it up. They were heading plain. Another thing - those 
across a wide plain of withered grass machines standing by the cactus 
a nd stunted cacti. The peon, clump were not of the Curtis type. 
crouched in his saddle jockey-fashion, . By Jove, no ! More like Bristol was squinting nervously to right and Fighters, with their blunt noses and 
left. beautifully stream-lined bodies. 

" That greaser's scared stiff 1 "  The lathering 'horses came t o  a 
grunted John Howard to himself . sliding halt by the machines. Their ·,, Dashed if I can size this outfit riders slipr)ed from the saddles. 
up ! "  " Yon got. him, guv'nor ?" cried the 

They rode at full gallop for twenty youngster, running forward. " Oh, m inutes or more. The flaming ball my ha t, I am glad !"  And seizing 
of the sun was swinging up above John Howard 's hand, he pumped it 
the distant horizon behind them. The vigorously. 
yellow, parched plain seemed to " Thanks, kid ! " said John Howard, assume a yet more sickly hue beneath 
its rays. Then suddenly John staring at the boy's clean-cut 
Howard stiffened. He shook his ltead featm•es. 
i mpatiently, as , thono-h to free his Then· he turned to the man who 
eyes from the trickling perspiration had saved him from death that morn-
of his brow, then peered ahead. ing. 

" Jumpin' jiminy !" h\' exclaimed. " There are times," he said quietly, 
" when words arc futile ! But I'll 

Less than a quarter of a mile in never forget what you have done for 
front,. revealed by the riders having me !'� 
reached the top of a sharp rise, was He held out his hand, and the other a large clump <>f cacti. And near took it in a finn clasp. it, with air-£crews ticking over, stood 
two aeroplanes. Jet black wings, " You do not remember me, John 
struts and · fuselage, showed stark Howard ?" said the latter, and his · 
and vivid against the yellow back- voice was strangely soft. 
ground of the plain. Standing by the " Remember you ? I know your 
macl1in·es was a .lithe youngster in face," said John Howard slowly. 
flymg-kit. The other laughed, and, placing a 

John Howard's lips moved. He hand on Howard's shoulder, said : 
was addressing his remarks to him- " Think back down the years, John 
self. · 

Howard, for it was on a morning 
" You 're· dead from the shoulders such as this that first we met. The 

up, John Howard ! "  he muttered, and rising sun . was behind you as you 
shot a quick glance at the flying-kit flew westwards into Germany ·with 
of the man who rode by his side . _ your squadron. And you encountered 
" You might have guessed, you silly a lone Allied plane fighting a _ losing 
duffer ! "  battle with eight Boche Fokkers." 

He knew that Pantazales had " Go on !" cried John Howard. 
a few aeroplanes-American Curtis " The pilot of that lone machine," 

\ 
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went on the other, " wa-s wounded, 
and his ammunition was all but done. 
You dived down -out of the blue, with 
your squadron, and in ten minutes 
the fight was over !" 

" Yes, I remember !" cried John 
Howard. " We got the swabs-al l  of 
them ! And you are--" 

" Rene de Lafayette, pilot of that 
lone machine !" was the response. 
" You sa vecl my life, John Howard, 
and I swore then that some day I 
should repay the debt I owed you ! 
I met you once again, for a few 
minutes, at your aerodrome behind 
the lines ! This is our third-/ meet
ing ! "  

" And you have repaid a debt which 
you nc··ver owed !" cried John Howard. 
" Those Boche were easy game for my 
squadron ! "  

· " But none too easy for me !" smiled 
Rene de Lafayette. " No, Howard, 
you saved my life, for I would not 
have surrendered. And when I heard 
in Puebla that the gross Pantazales 
had you in his clutches, I came here 
to get you !" 

" Came to get me ?" echoed John 
Howard. " Came to get me ? Great 
Scott, man, ·you talk ·as' though it was 
a picn i c ! But what were you doing 
in Puebla ?" 

· 
Rene de Lafayette shrugged his 

shoulders. 
" Finding ·some little amusement in 

i nstructing officers of the Republic 
how to fly !" he replied. " This lad, 
Rex Ellison, is my lieutenant. He 
holds a first class pilot's certificatll, 
issued by the British Aero Club !" 

John Howard nodded,. · 
" And this rescue ?" he said. " What 

of the priest whom you imperson
ated ?" 

" I  left him . gagged and bound i n  
h i s  o w n  bed-room i n  the early hours 
of the morning !" replied Rene de 
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1The Black Pilot ! 
� , ' ;(Contihued fmm previous pa,ge.) 

f.afayette. " The gag served ·to stifle
>omc, most unpriestly ·remarks." · 

· · And t lw )Jeon ?" deniancled John 
Howard, with a glance at· the swarthy 
o;kmned fellow who was standino
sile.ntly by. 

" 

" An assistant from the El Casca 
saloon livery stable ! "  was the reply. 
· · For a handful of good Enc:Tlish g·old 
and promise of safe transit �cro!ls the 
border, he agreed , to have horses 
wa1bng outside the gaol. , H!l is a 
staunch Republican since Pantazales 
once had' him f!oao-ed I" 

" Yes !" nocld�d john Howard. 
" They ' d  sell their very souls for gold 
-these greasers ! But why did we 
keep going at such a tearing pace 
w l1en we'd left the o-aol behind ? "  
. Rene , de Lafayette" raised a iJoi1�ti11g 

finger towards the easfern sky. 
" For that reason;" he replied 

quietly. " I  knew the buzzards would 
not be_ long in takin'g u p  the search I "  

· Wheeling, Jolui. Howard saw eio-l1t 
tiny specks high i n  the mo�·ning , �ir . ; 
And there caine to his ears "the' drone 
of aeroplane engines. · 

" Pantazitles' squadron !': he ex- ·' 
claime�. " And heading this w.ay !"  

flwingmg round , his eyes· t o o k  i n  
t h e  Lewis guns mounted oii Rene d e  
Lafayette's machines. 

Then his face Jell, and he turned to 
Hex Ellison with a deprecatory_ 
o·esture " " Sor;y, sonny !" he 
got you were a pilot ! 
rear cockpit !" 

said. " I  fot
:


I ' l l  go in the 

· · " No !" replied the boy stoutly. 
" You g-o in the pilot's cockpit ! I 
guess I can learn things from you ! "  

A n d  never, perhaps, · ha(l Jolni 
Howard, veteran of a hundred air 
fig-hts, heen paid a more spontaneous 
compliment. 

S IDE by side the two macl1 i n es 
rushed across· the dried and -' 

acrid plain. In a long upward glide 
they took the air and headed north
wards, with the . eight . Curtis 
1p.achines. of Pantazales but half a 
mile behind them. 

'The peon was i n  the rear cockpit 
of .H.ene de Lafayette's machine. His ' 

swarthy !ace was bloodless. and .his 
eyes· were gl_assy. His hand gripped 
the spade-gnp of the Lewis ,gun till  
the . knuckles . showed white throlwh 
the ski n .  He· was in ·a state "of 
cl.espcr�te funk. But he could · be 
rel ied· UJJOn to fight like a cornered 
rat to �ave his own skin. 

H.ex · ElJison, leaning against the 
g-un mounting i n  the cockpit of J ol rri 
Howard's machine, grinned mirth
lessly. He knew perfect ly well tha"t 
Pantaz_ale's pilots would tl;inkUic two 
macJ�incs were running a way. 

But Rex knew j ust why Rene clc 
Lafayette a n d  John Howard . we:cc 
fleeing from the pursuing squadron. 
It was to gain height. Side by side, 
wing tip to wing tip, the two 
machines roared towards the north 
climbing_ steadily. A1id grimly 01� 
then· ta1ls came the eio-ht Curtis 
machines. 

0 ' 

A.t five thousand feet Rene de 
Lafayette glanced behind him. The 
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enemy squadron, flying· · i n  V'6haped 
formation, were. · about· a mile behirid 
and fifteen hundred feet be'low: · · Rene 
de Lafayette's hand shot. up_. In 
o):>edience to the ·signal , John· Howard 
thrust f.orward _ -his control stick and 
kicked on rudder. He wheeled to the 
left, and Rene de Lafayette wheeled 
to the right. 

Then, like bolts from the bl\:tk, 
with synchronised guns ablaze, th�y 
tore clown on. · the ·eiaht Curtis. 
machin"es. 

" ' ' 
Rat-a-tat-tat ! - Rat-a-tat-tat' ! Rat-a-

tat-tat ! 
· 

The noise of their machine-auns 
scarce aud ible , above the t huncie';: of 
their engines; the two black machines 
tore tlu'ough that i l l-fated s"quaclron. 
Flame ' licked .back from the o-un
muzzl cs,  and wl;·en both pilots ya1�ked 
their contr_ol shcks hack, to zoom up� 
wards agam, four Mexican· machines 
were spinning · earthwards in flames. · 

A. Mexican pilot, driven by the 
courage of despai1' , �ame tearing at 
H.ene de Lafayette with aun aflame. 
Grim of face, 'grey eyes� glittering, 

-the hand on his coi).trol as gentle as . ' 
a woni.an's;· the War, -yeteran kept 
stra1ght 011. · The peon shrieked . .  It 
seemed that the' machii1es inust ci·ash, 
propellcr-bos·s to .. pi:ol)el ler�b'oss. · 

. The Mex.ican pilot whipped . gloved 
hands to his face. His nerve had 
gone. The nose of his machine 
chopped as the control stick jerked 
forward of its own volition. H.ene de 
Lafayette kicked on rudder and, 
wheeling i n  a tearing dive, whanged 
a burst of bullets into cockpit and 
engine cowlina. A sheet of flame 
licked backwa�·cls. It seemed to en
g-ulf the forward cockpit and the 
strickPn machine's earthward plunge 
was shrouded by a pal l of thick black 

' smoke. 
Rene de Lafayette wiped his 

goggles with the back of _ his hand. 
Then he smiled grimly. · The three 
remaining machines were heading 
back the way they had come, as fast 
as their engines would take them. 

Three hours later the two black 
machines glided to earth on the 
northern side of the Mexican border. 

The three -white men and the vastly • 
relieved looking· peon aliahted from 
the machines. 

" 

" vVell ,  we've won through� John 
Howard I "  said Rene. de Lafayette, a 
smile" il) his grey _eyes. " Do our ways 
part here, or--" 

He paused. John Howard looked 
at him sharply, almost eagerly. 

" Or ? " he said questioning·ly. 
" Or do you throw i n  your lot with· 

Rex and me ?" replied Rene de Htfay
ette. " Listen," he went on earnest(y, 
" you have trodden the trail of adven
ture through t l�e years which are 
pa<>t ! There is ml1ny a rogue such as 
l;'antazales to be met on that trai l ; 
i-n any a poor devil fo aid ; many a 

wrong to be _ rig'hted ! · It is work for 
men, John Howard, and inen who 
know no master save their God ! 
What is your answer ?" 

John Howard thrust out his hand. 
" Done !" he cried. 

Recognising c�rs is a fascinati ng (Otn• ..fl(l·venftt1"CJ'S of the A·i·1� corn.-

pasti me. Th1s feature "Ni l l  help 1nence iu re£1l caJ�ncst to car-J'Y� out 

you to know the different makes tltei·•· g·••cat coJn11nct in next 'tveelt's 
by the radiator, MODEllN BOY ! Don't •niss .tltis �§§�p�§§�'?_l!llle;'§;'§�����;� fine nu>nbeo• - m·de·r it bejm·e yor& 
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The " sea-sm·pent " conling asho1�e !  Mffn-handling � .. t of a 70 miles' long cable·. 
., ..... ' 

W, . · HEN Shakespeare
. 

wrote " I'll . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,-. . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . .  ; .. 
put a girdle round about. the A new deep:sea-.�able, .I ,400 ;rtiJes 
Earth in forty minutes," ho lon·g, 'l·s- to . be ·manufact-qred· and 

certain,ly did not dream that, things la,ii! . by a Britisll firm: It will be 
would speed up as they have done ! lliken in a cable-sh:.p -to Newfound� 
'When his Majesty the King opened the · Ja'nd· arid _from there will be " run 
Wembley Exhibition he fl�shed a cable out '' to the' Azores-a job which 
message from Wembley _to Penzal}ce, . will. qccupy_ �bout tw'elve days 1 
Fayal, Hahfax, Montreal, Vancouver, : . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . .  : .· . . . .  , ;  . .  · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : 

· Barnfield, Fanning, Sura, · AiJCkland, ·. � · .: . . _' · . 
St.. Vincent, Madeira, and back to ,)n at Penzance ; one d1verted from New 
Wembley-encircling' the globe in eig4ty .York_. to Nova Scotia ; and a thit·d was 
seconds ! . .  captured by the French at Brest, 

The history o£ the submarine cable is a It· was 'tb'e attack . on the . Eastern 
romantic one, made possible by British Telegraph Company's station at Keeling 
determination, brains, and money. And in the Cocos Islands that led to the 
many funny things have happened· in the • destruction of the German .raider Emden, 
process of cab!� de_velopment '- When . for just before the station was destroyed 
the first cable .was la1d across the English thr officiids inanaged to get through the 
Channel, a Boulogne fisherman pulled messarie that gave the Sydney the enemy's 
it' up in his trawl, and, thinking that it locatfgn. · · 
was a new ·kind of seaweed; hacked out · It hiight · be thoi1gbt that the coming 
a piece as a sample ! of .wireless would give the cable its death

. When certain bold spirits first COil· b!bw·, ' but never in their history have 
ceived the idea of laying a· cable across the telegraph companies been ,SO busy, 
the Atlantic, nine years elapsed before · fot_ their me�od. of . t�ansmission is 
the job JVas successfully ac·complished, qmcker than Wl�eless,_ ll:n_d 1t _has the great 
which gives some faint idea of the a d v a n t a ge · " · · 
tremendous difficulties the cable-layers o f  secrecy. 
are compelled to face. Cabled mes-

During the' War the cable companies sages are not. 
(lid their ·bit nobly. Within a few easily picked 
minutes of the outbreak qf hostilities · up ! · · · 
they had flashed the call to arms to the Nowadays 
four corners of the earth. Within 'four · all cables·. are· 
hours cable · ships had grappled up and d u p l i c a ted, 
put -out of action every cable connecting for a means 
Germany with America. One was taken has been dis· 

The Modern Boy l l  

covered whe')reby three messages can be 
transmitted along two wires. Two 
messages are sent one way, while the 
third travels in the opposite direction. 

· That enables local calls to come through 
without interfering with long-distance 
telegrams. 

Cable-laying is performed by special 
ships like Messrs. Siemens Brothers' 
cable-layer Faraday, which is fitted with 
every conceivable kind of scientific 
apparatus to make laying a certainty 
and to prevent breakages of the cable. 
In her four tanks she carries 4,500 ton.� 
of- cable. 

· 
In paying-out, the cable is passed over 

a dynamometer which 1·ecords the pull 
on it. Should a deep hole be e�countered 
then the pull is increased -and the cable 
has to be paid out more quickly or the 
speed of the ship reduced. 

When the Faraday goes searching 
for a broken cable she steams across its 
path, dragging a grapnel c01mected to 
the dynamometer, and when the grapnel 
seizes the cable the fact is indirated 
immc(!iately on that wonderful gadget ! 

Abooe : Coiling deep - sea 
cable ' i nto .one of the g reat 
tanks o n · board the cable-

laying ship, 

A famous cable�ship, the 
Fao·aday. She carries 4,500 
tons of cable in her tanks, 
and is fitted with every con� 
cetvable kind of scientific 
apparatus to enable her to 
do the job swiftly and suc-

cessfully . 
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Complete in 

; t.:.-. 

. � 

Tlte gt•eat tnacltine leaj>ed elern• into tlte ai•• as it e•·ossed tlte top of tlte 1wmj> 1 

T HE slanting rays of the setting 
sun struck across . the purple 

'f heathcr of the moor, tinting the cor-

�---------------QI,l " I'd ride it soon enough if Morgan 
would let me !" 

. rugated iron roofs of the Fleet Motor
cycle Works, · and gleaming on the 
polished, bulbous tank of the power
ful machine just insi<!,e the open 
n·ates. . 
"' A boy stood close against the big· 
racing · outfit, his eyes alight as he 
looked the bike over. Just behind 
stood a bunch · Of works mechanics, 
grinning and nudging one another. 
They all knew Jim Curtis' itc]1 for 
speed, ·and could see that he was ach-

Meet Jim Curtis-the boy 
with an itch for speed
in this exciting, complete 
story of m o t o r c y c l e 
racing. The first of a 

NEW series. 

BY 

ALFRED EDGAR; 
ing to get astride the racer. ,-------------- -� Jim was slim and brown and wiry, ® 
with hidden strength in his sinewy 
frame. He looked as though he was 
built of springs as he stood peering 
about the machine. 

There was power in every line of 
that racing. motor-cycle--power i n  its 
mighty steering-head, i n  the cut of 
the rounded tank, in the low-set 
saddle, and power in the finned, 
gleaming exhaust pipes streaming 
from either side of the twin-cylinder 
engine. 

To Jim the machine seemed to 
crouch as it faced out of the gates 
towards the road which ran across the 
broad moorland, as though it was 
bunched up ready to hurtle forward 
with its black-mouthed exhausts 
bellow.jng a war-song of speed � 

Joe Morgan, the Fleet Works crack 
nder, had just brought the. bike back 
from i ts final tests at Brooklands. He 
was i n  th0 office now, discussing the 
Southbay Speed T-rials, for which this 
new hike had been spe.Cially tuned, 
and in which he was to ride on the 
morrow. 

Jim was a sort of odd-job boy 
ai·otmd the works. Sometimes they 
let him take a bike out on test, but 
usually he �as kept on overhauls and 
special tuning j obs, because he . was 

Th� Modern Boy. 

rather clever at that sort of thing. 
He wasn ' t  allowed to test machines 
very often, because he always tried to 
clri ve the rn at too great a speed. . 

That was his trouble. He liked to 
flatten himself along the top of a 
tank and feel a mile-a-minute gale 
whistling pas.t his ears. He couldn't 
seem to settle to the ordinary routine 
of the works. He wanted to ride 
racers, like Joe Morgan and a few 
others. 

The mechanics around the bike 
grinned as a big fellow �tepped for
ward. Bill Pape was Ius name, a 
beefy, red-faced, �usky chap. 

" Go on, get across it an' take it 
for a run ! "  he grunted, and he 
glanced at the others as he spoke. 
'!'hey all knew tl�a.t Jim was <tc!1ing 
to ride the maclune-and that 1f he 
did it there'd be trouble. Joe Morgan 
had spent days on the bike, and he 
wouldn't want its tune spoiled by a 
kid out of the shops. And that's why 
Pape went gn : " Morgan ain't about ! 
You're scared of the bike, that's about 
the strength of it ! You couldn't hold 
it to the road." 

" Couldn't I ?" Jim glanced at him. 

He slipped one leg over the fat 
saddle as he spoke, and settled his 
hands on the. long, rubber twist-grip 
controls. His knees gripped about the 
pads on either side of the stream-lined 
tank, and his instellS tucked home on 
the footrests. 

Right under his nose, close against 
the splayed steering-damper, was the 
dial of the speedometer-marked t<Y 
show up to a hundred and twenty 
miles an hour. That was the speed 
Morgan hoped to touch with this 
latest machine. 

Bill Pape's big foot suddenly 
stubbed up the back stand, and he 
pushed the machine free. Jim's feet 
dropped to the ground as he felt the 
bike. go. 

" Here, steady !" 
u Don't--" 

he gasped. 

" Go on, sit tight !" Pape urged, and 
he grinned maliciously. " We'll  give 
you a push start. You:rc always 
talkin' about speed ; show us some !" 

'l'hrec of his cronies j umped forward 
and pushed the bike. out of the gates. 
Jim heard a man shouting : 

" Better not chance it, Curtis ! 
There'll be a--" 

" Let her go !" Pape yelled. 
The bike was gathering speed now. 

For an instant Jim hesitated, . then 
the smooth roll of the machine be
neath him and the feel of its balanced 
wei"ht decided him. He slid the 
"ea�-lever along its quadrant, let i n  
the clutch, a n d  the warm engine fired 
on the instant. 

He wobbled a moment, steadied, 
and then he was off. 

Jim forgot Morgan and Pape, for
got that he was risking the sack, 
for.got everything save the fact that 

. t.here was a real speed n;Jachi�e puls
ing beneath him, that there was-' a 
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two-milu straight aheail, and that 
-he'd got the chance to learn what it 

felt lik�:.to ride a racing bu,s built to 
do bettl!t than � ' h;lilliii'ed. miles an 
hour I ; · 

SMOOTHLY :3"i,m slid into top gear 
and, a� _ he opened the throttle, 

one of tho fastest racing motor-c}'cles 
ever built -b.egan to le'ap into its 
stride. .-, , 

Jim flattened along the tank, his 
head lo;w : behind the tiny; rounded 
wind-shield, his e very muscle tense as 
he thrilled to the raucous boom of the 
twin exhausts. · He could feel the 
machine pulling under him. ' The 
front wheel kicked to the inequalities 
of the road, and from the rear tyr(J 
grit and small stones spun backwards 
in a dust-misted fount that spr.ead 
wide and high behind'. · · 

He spared the fraption· ef a second 
to glance . at •the . speedometer dial
seventy ! · But �eventy was nothing ; 
they said · that the bike could q� ;11 
hundred - and - twenty,. -There ,yas 
plenty of room a,head. : If only he 
could jock�y the p:lachiife: up to a 
lmndred miles im hour and hold it at 
that for a mom�nt:-:'-just f\ir 'a moment 
so that he could 'say he'd Clone if. 
That was real ·spee<t ! '" 

Eighty, ana-then::; what seemed but 
a bare moment lat.er, eighty-five ! ·
Ninety clocked up-ninety miles an 
hour ' 

The shattering bellow of the b)ack
mouthed exhausts rang in his brain 
like a etimulus to greater speed. He 
became part of the bike, built into it, 
as he held it to the crown of the road. 
His ey�s were glinting to the thrill, 
and Jim Curtis had strange eyes. 

They were that queer, liglrt blue 
which belonge to men of courage and 
daring. They were the kind of eyes 
which gaze out across untrodden 
Arctic wastes, or gaze unafraid at the 
death-dealing ranks of an advancing 
enemy, or gleam steadily through the 
spume and wrack of a storm-tossed 
sea. It might not be Jim's fortune to 
look on such things, but his eyes be
longed to the kind of man who does. 

Of course, he wa-s only a boy, but 
the way he was holding that mighty 
speed machine to the road showed the 
stuff that was in him. He didn't 
want to hazard his life in frozen lands 
or savao·e c ountries, but he had the 
sa. mc utge as the men who did, only, 
in his case, it made him want to ex
plore the wreck-strewn realm of high 
speed. 

Away ahead he could see a wood 
· where the road began to bend out of 

t he strllight. Just before it, the set
ting Run gleamed redly ou the low 
parapet of a hump-backed bridge. He 
realised that he would have to close 
the throttle when he came to the 
bridge in order to pull up before the 
bend. · · 

He tucked his head down again
ninety-five on the speedometer ! _ 

Now the machine was kicking- under 
h i tn like a skittish horse. Through 
the short handle-bars he could feel 
the st.abbing thrust of the front 
wheel. The mad surge and rush of 
wind stung his e_ars and . eyes, but he 
was going to do a hundred mi�es an 
hou�· . . befor(J lui _got to the bridge ! . 

. -
� u h wasn't the g�(d � - , 
: · that he wanted, .so ; 
: much as just gettirtg : : the gold ! " 

-

· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·  • '  . 

THE pal\l_ ):j1Y.S;· ��, ..tl'� . "\'�kon sun glinted through the window of the 
gold d1gger s ·caom, and .Jell upon the weather-tanned face of the 
sleeping man within. The sleeper stirred, threw the Hudson Bay 

bla�kets from his body, and hastily dressed. Another day had come
another chance for the digger to find the red gold for which· he had toiled so 
hard and suffered so much. 
. For years he had prospected and delved for gold in the cruel Northland. 
Sometimes he had struck lucky and then he had gone back to oivilisa· 
tion .for a bit. But alw�ys h� . had returned, drawn as though by a 
magnet, for " it wasn't the gold that he wanted so much as just 
getting the· gold." 

A rugged figure he made in coarse grey shirt, belted trousers tucked into 
tightly laced leathern boots, and with face burned by the fierce summer 
suns and scarred by the wintei· frosts. His frugal breakfast of baked beans 
and coffee completed, he left'the cabin, armed with miner's pick and shovel, 
and tramped down to the creek. About him rose the great peaks, white
capped with the eternal snow and sparsely timbered with fir and spruce on 
their lower slopes, 

-

Already he had constructed a sluice, a number of narrow wo.oden boxes 
joined together, parallel with the creek. The top end rested in a. big bank of 
earth about six feet high, and stakes of wood, cut from saplings, supported 
the sluice at intervals almost to the point where it touched the ground.. Thus 
the whole wooden affair had a slope of about one foot in five. 

· Plates of iron were clamped at intervals within the narrow boxes. A small 
channel had been dug to the top of the sluice from the head-waters of the 
creek, so that a constant stream of water ran down the whole length of the 
sluice and emptied itself from the lower end. 

The gold digger set to work with his pick loosening the soil on the ba.nk, 
- loading it into a barrow with his flat shovel, and conveying it to a roughly 

made platform of wood near the top of the sluice,- until he had a good stack of 
dirt accumulated near the higher end. Then he set to work with the flat 
shovel again, flinging the " pay dirt," as it is ca.Iled, into the top of the sluice. 
The water quickly washed the sand down the wooden trough and swirled it 
over the low iron plates set at intervals as barriers. 

With a break for dinner, the gold digger continued until the sun was dipping 
below the western peaks. Now was the time for the " clean-up," and, old 
stager though he was, his heart beat a trifle faster. Most of the lighter sand 
and dirt had been washed away.; the heavier gold-what there was of it
remained on the bottom of the sluice tucked against those iron plates that· 
prevented it l escape. _ 

Because he had discovered very fine gold on previous occasions, he dropped 
mercury above the plates to attract and mingle with the tiny particles 
of the precious metal. This mixture of gold and mercury is technically 
-known as amalgam, and must later be separated ag·ain under the great 
heat of furnaces. 

Still some dirt was left against the plates, and the gOld digger unclamped , . 
the small iron barrjers and collected all that remained .in the sluice into a 
pan. The dirt he washed away by revolving the pan under the shallow water 
of ·the creek, and his eyes glinted as he saw a thin layer of red gold. - · 

The gold he too);: into his cabin and dried out over the stove, and afterwards 
weighed it on a sin all ,pair of scales. His day's work had brought him about 
ten dollars (£2) and he was \veil satisfied ! . . ,. . . Ite was almost on it when he dared . · : ·to�;!ti1iued o� pag� 16.) . ·  l:t'-''-''-r'JCV'"'-""'-"-/'-' 
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400 MILES NON ... STOP 
The Railway Rivals. 

puoM Lm:Hlon to Carl i :;l c-300 w i les 1n 
:J34 nnnutes---t !Iat IS t.he pres-cut 

record railway JJOIH;top nm, performed 
by the L.M.S.  cxprcsti Hoyn I Scot. But 
it won't be the record for long· when the 
11cw L. & N .E.R . corridor h•nder� a re 
H:;cll from May l:lt. onwanl o .  :J1annuot.h 
!'X].H'e�scs will  r0<1 '.' from London to  
E d i n b u rgh wi thon t  a second'' pause--
400 mi l es non-stop ! 

No driver or fireJ.uan could stand the 
strain of feedi ng one of U1esc iron 
g-iants for the wlwle journey, so a resene 
crew w i l l  haYe to he carried in the front 
brake-v a n .  Special corridor-engines arc 
he in g· built so tlw t rei ief cre1i·s can pass 
to the drivino·-caL 

rrhe van i s  �ioined to the tendo�· by a 
flc�iblc covered ga11 gway, and a uarrow 
vassagc leads through UIC lender to the 
footplatc. . 

'l'ile Southern R a i l way engine Lu1·d. 
Nelson , showu below, i s  Britai n ',; most 
powel'ful express passengei� euginc . She 
can Ita ul a: load of over 500 tons up very 
steep graclienls, at express speed. 

Th.e Modem Boy 

320 M ILES AN HOUR 
World's Seaplane 

Speed Record. , 
THE world ' s seaplane spc•cd record, 

w hieh Brihtin's  " du rc-<levi l " p ilot, 
Flight-Lieutenant Kinkead, lost his life 
in trying to smash, is at present held by 
Ita. lv.  

Major d.c Bemard.i reavhed that speed 
in a machine practically simi l ar to that 
which he used i n  the great Schneider 
Trophy race-which was won by the 
British pi lot, Flight-Licutcn�.ut Webster, 
H .A.F.  Webster did the 218 m iles course 
at an average speed of over 281 miles 
per hour, and so secured the Trophy for 
En gland . 

:'llajor de Bemardi did not complete 
that course, but he made up for his 
fP.ilure last March by beat i n g  Webster's 
time handsomel v .  The official reco1'd now 
stand� at 318} " m iles per hour� though 
Bernardi's greatest speed, w h i le flying 
with the wind, was actual ly 320 miles a n  
hour ! 

Will the Britioh a ir-pilots retricYC for 
this country the lost honours ? 

14 

ll - . ·  

I FASTE R AND 1 I THE BATTLE OF THE 
0----------------------------�-------

TH E ROYAL YAGHT 
The Passing of 

THE King's famous cutter, the · ilt the 
Britannia, will  race again around timber re1 

our coast this year, but probably it w i ll _.,. · er skin, 
be her last season . ' '· .  ' t nevrr 

It seems a great pity that such a fine . great ya 
career should end, but the cutter is a Her trit 
veteran now. For thirty years the been man) 
Britannia has featured in the great to the w 
coastal  races, and the King has sailed in .prize�, an. 
her for many hundreds of mil�s. off the ho1 

She has been so patched, repaired, and , races that 
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FAS TE R ! 
rLE OF THE SPEEDMEN. 
--------------------------------- - -P 
'AL YA<lliT BRITANNIA. 
ssing . ·  

a t  such a fine 
e cutter is a 
:y years the 
in the great 
' has sailed in 
�iles. 
repaired, aud. 

that scarcely a bit of the original 
remains i n  her. She has changed 

skin, as it were, ti ·me and again, 
pever her form. And she has become 

yachting tradition. 
r triumph�- as a racing yacht have 

been many . From the first day she took 
to - the water she commenced to win 
an·izes, and in one season alone carried 
off the honours in n inety per cent of all  
.races that she entered ! 

THE FLYING MILE. 
Motor-cycle Records. 

1 T is not often nowadays that the speed 
record for motor-cars lasts long 

without being broken. 
But with motor-cycles it is different. 

The record for these i s  now well ·over a 
year old and still shows no sign of being 
changed. It was in 1926 that 0. E. C. 
Temple, riding a motor-bike of his own 
design, covered the mile at a fraction 
over 120 m i les a n  hour, and here we are 
wel l into 1928 ! 

Temple holds both the most important 
records i n  the motor-cycl i n g  world-th e  
fiying · m iJe and _the o n e  hour's r u n .  The 
latter, made at an average speed of 
nearly 102 m i l es an hour, was made as 
far back as 1925 ! 

CAPTAIN CAMPBELL 
And the Famous Blue Bird. 
TWO HVNDRED AND EIGHT miles 

· an hour was the speed that won the 
t i tl e  ·of ·" holder of the world's · Jand speed 
record," and the £1,000 gold trophy that 

Captain ca,m,ob·el 
dri'!in<f the · Blue 

28 ' The Modern Boy 

goes with it, for (.;aptain Camp iJc! J .  And 
well  he deserved it ! 

Only at great personal expense and 
risk was the record-breaking run m ade. 
The sum of £18,000 spent on his  racing 
car, the .Blue Bird, was Captain Camp
bell's 6wn money, and the awful risk he 
r a n  was shown by a terrible broadside 
skid that au i nnocent-look ing sand
ripple caused h i m  ! 

THE LITTLE SPITFIRE. 
Champion Motor-boat. 

Now that practically everybody owns 
a car and our roads are becoming 

congested; those who prefer to take t heir 
pleasure i n  comfort from the overcro\vcl
ing point of view arc turning to wotor
boating. 

'l'o encourage this com para ti  YC I y J�cw 
sport speed trials are everywhere be,

_
u g  

or"'anised. 'I'he most popular of these 1 s  
th� International Race for t h e  Duke of 
York's Gold Trophy. · This race take� < 
place at Southampton, and ·uiC photo . 

· below shoivs the present holder of the 
'I'rophy; the Little Sp�tfire, .racing for 
the finishing-buoy at twenty�Cight knots. 
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Speed Fever ! 
(Continued· jrom page 13.) 

another giance at the spcPdometer. 
The broad, black needle was dead on 
the hundred miles a u  hour mark. 

A hundred ! He'd done it ! And 
Bill Pape had said that he hadn't 
tho nerve to. The bridge ! 
· He was on it before he realised it. 
His right hand <matched the throttle 
,g]mt, and the note of the exha usts 
·died aB the �Teat machine flung up 
th o short slope: then leaped dean 
into the air as it crossed the top of 
the hump. 

For the frad ion o f  a second Jim 
felt. it flj;ing high in a mad, wild, 

hundred - mile - an - hour jump. He 
heard the whir of the driving chain 
and the t>hri l l  song of the thr·eshing 
wheels ; then the tyres crashed back 
to the rond, and in that moment he 
felt a ten·iiic �vrench at the handl e· 
bars. 

The machine had landed out of the 
shaight, and, as he tried to correct 
the fault, the bike lurched. The 
.-eriest fraction o f  a second aftcr

warclcs it felt as thou gh some giant 
hand had gripped the front wheel 
and wa.s wrenching it fiercely from 
Gide to ,side. 

He'd got into a speed wobble, tllp 
bugbea r of all racing men ! 

He remembered that. Morgan hat1 
said he himself would never be able 
to hold the machine if ever it got a 
wobble OIL If Morgan could not hold 
it, the n Ken knew that he couldn 't. 
But with every ounce of strength in 

l1ie sinewy body he fought for cont rol . 
'The machine went buckmg and 

weaving across the road. He had a 
momenta ry glimpse of gra,ss and 
lJu.shes and trees beyond ; th·en the 
racing bike leaped 'sheer into tho 
a ir, and he was flung forward out of 
t h l' saddle. 

One glimpse he had of the bike 
,-;omersaul ting near him. T h e r e 
�ounclerl a mad, rending cra,sh ; thou 
·came the tearing slash of .snapping 
branclws a l l  round him. 

Tho'£' was a mad, whlrling con
fusion of flying leaves and twigs as 
h� "Was flung over and over, over and 
OYCl". 

JIM tSaL up when things sc·emed to 
h ave quietened down a little, 

gouging his eyes clear o f  earth and 
bibs of lea,·es. His whole body fel t  
peculiarly numb, but he was not 
•cousei ous of any hurt except across 
lris chest, where' he appeared to have 
hit ISOllH.:thing. 

A forest of brambles swayed before 
Li,s eyes. Beyond them he saw a 
1 "nglco of smashed .and twisted fronds, 
" nd lH· di sco vered that he wa,s in the 
heart of a cl uster of blackberry
l.lnshes.  

Card ally.  ,Tim began to piek him
,(cclf up. His hea d rcelec1 and h i.-; 
kuecs fpJl weak, while the greenery 
swidcd a round him ; but it steadied 
prescnt'ly. His arms seemed to move 
:111 right,  and his legs were sonncl. 

He began t o realise that he was the 
.subject of something approaching a 
miracle: 

.He ltacl crashed at a hundred mil es 
an hour, and he wasn't hurt ! He 
remembered th\\t Joe Morgan had told 
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him once tl1at it is better to come off 
a bike at. nine.ty miles an. hour than 
a t  thirty, beca u<;o you slide farther 
and don ' t · fall so heavily. 

it seemed to Jim that Morgan was 
right, a lthoi1gh twenty feet or so of 
bliwkberry thicket would make a 
cushion 'for anvbodv. His heart 
seemed to kick · i nside him as he 
rem em be red the machine. He forgot 
h is uumbnes.s as he s taggered out of 
t11e bushes. 

There was a mighty oak-tree near 
him, with a great ga<>h o£ new-torn 
wood four feet up the hoary trunk. 
Ncar it lay the racing-bike. 

It had struck the tree squarely. 
The beautiful, rom1ded tank was 
ripped at the nose, aJ1d · petrol was 
csoa king into tho lush grass. Tho 
rear wheel was buckled, and the front 
one had been torn clear of tho 
twisted forks. The crankcase was 
split and oozed hot oil. One exhaust 
pipe had pierced the rear wheel, and 
the othCl' was as flat as though au 
dephant had sta1pped on it. 

'l'ho machine was an absol ute and 
complete wreck, beyond all possibility 
of repair. 

Swayirig a little on lris feet, Jim 
looked down a t  the debris . His first 
thought was regret for the fate of 
the magnificent racer ; a rnomcn t 
la te1· he remembered Morgan. 

" \Yonder what he'll say P" he 
gasped shakily ; then he heard a 
roa r behind him. and he turned. 

A dozen ol(l wo.rks !Jike.s wero hurt
ling along tho r·oad towards him ; 
leading them was a ·ca r, and hanging 
on to the ,;ide was Joe Morgan him
t>elf. Driving the car was Mr. Brady, 
t{l() works manager. The bikes wore 
being ridden by Bill  Papc and the 
other mechanics who had watched 
Jim start. 

They were up to him before Jim 
realised it, and came rushing across 
the grass towards him. Jim though t 
thev must ha\·e seen his smash and 
wcr:c a nxious about. him. 

" It's all right ; I'm not hurt !'' he 
called. " It 's�·-·'' H e  broke off. 

They were all rushing towards the 
bike, with the exception of Joe 
Morgan, and he was racing towards 
.Jim.  The racing crack was a big, 

arm. Jim· saw Pape and the· rest 
· staring open-mouthed at the machine, 

while Mr. Brady regarded it with his 
eyes narrowed · and his face grim . 
Brady was a thin, wizened l ittle 
man, and he was the terror of the 
works. He had lipt> that were l c n u  
a n d  bloodless, and thev were s e t  i n  
a tight l ine a s  he spun �·ound on J im. 

" You-vou-- Look what you 'v e 
clone r s1�ashcd the machine up ! 
Smashed a bike that cost us hundreds 
of poundB ! I suppose you were doing 
about fortv and couldn't control her ?" 

" He wa·� doin' a hundred !" grunted 
Morgan. " Don't bully the kid ; he's 
groggy. He might Ita' been kil led ! ' '  

" Serve h i m  right !" t h e  works man· 
a ger snapped . " "1/Vho gave you per
mission to take this mach ine, eh ? 
Who's going to pay for the damage? 
How'rc we going to--" He broke 
off, and barl(ed : " You're sacked ! " 

'Jim knew that.  He'd known he 
was sa cked from the moment that he 
:saw the battered bike. He heard 
Morgan .saying : 

" Go casv: Accident,; will happen ' 
He didn't " mean it ! "  

" Don't v o u  take his pa r t, Morgan !" 
There wa� a dangerous note in the 
voice of the works manager . 

" I  ought to be the one to grumbl e,'' 
the racilig crack answered. " There's 

five weeks' work gone phut agai ns1 
that tree ; but I ' m  not worryi ng .  
Don't b u l l y  t h e  kid ; g i Y c  him a 
chance;'' 

" Give him a chance !" Mr. B rady ·.o 
jaw stuek out. " He's sacked, a'nc! 
lucky if he isn't proBecuted ! You' ! !  
get back t o  the works, Morgan, and 
start on another bike to replace thi,; 
one. It was built for short-distanc<· 
records, and I'm going to see thai 
we get them." 

He tunwd and strode to the cae.  
B.ig Joe Morgan stood looking aftct· 
]um, and o;ntldcnly he ,called : 

" Mr .  Braclv, if von want another 
bike, get son�obocly. dsc to bui l d i t ' 
I'm throug'h !" 'l'hen lw drew .Jim 
gent ly round as he said : " Come nu 
and sit by tho stream. There's water 
there, a n '  it'll  help to knock ljll th(' 
buzzing out of your head .. , 

broad - shouldered fellow, with a J IM wasn 't quito BlUC of what wn., 
reso lute jaw a nd eyes red-rimmed happening. fle .saw B�;ady cmm• 
from the rush of wind at speed, be- hurrying after . t h c m, and there 
cause he sel dom wore goggles . followed some loud of argument bo-

" Hurt, kid ? "  H e  caught Jim's twecn Morgan and the managcr. Then 
elbow and · looked down at him . " I  the skv seem eel to turn black, ami 
saw you go off at the deuce of a l ick . h<' haci' to fight the fa i n t n ess which 
What were you doing when you swept down on him \Vhen h� had 
era,shcd?" mastered i t  he found lumse!f ;nttmg 

" A  hundred , "  snicl Jim, and !JC be,side tho littl e stream which r a n  
was conscious that his voice was thi n under t h e  bridge, while Morgan 
n nd quivering. swabbed h i.s face with a wntcr-soakccl 

Tic heard Morgan wltistle ; then handkerchief. 
t h e: man's face seemed to grow " Better now ? "  he a sked . " That's 
misted,  a nd his voice came again : fino ! I know what you feel like. l 

" Here, hold up ! Not going to came off down the Railway Str�ighl 
fa int, arc yon ? Set your tcdh and at Brooklands at seventy once, anrl I 
get a grip of yourself. Bend over ; coulclu't seem to stand up properly 
gee your head down lwtween your for a wee k afterwa rds . "  H e  grinned, 
knees . That 's tho style 1" He forced then he WC'nt on : " F i no human sort 
Jim down and held him there until o' chap, Brady. Seemed to think 
things s topped spinning ; then he tho bike was more important th�n 
.straightened him up again. " You're you. Go,sh, we can a l ways gel 
all ri gh t now. I t 's shaken you up, another bike ! I tell yo1i, I'm not 
I'll  bet. Hallo l You've made one or sorry to be shot of him and the FIPe1: 
two nasty dents in the old gri d !" \Yorks . I' ve been kind of wanting ll n  

H e  looked towards the wreckago excuse to c u t  loose, and I ' m  glad it's 
now, still with a hand under Jim's come. " 
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Jim blinked at I1im, and tl1e big tr�.I"\./V'V'V"VV'v-V'\.Q were some coloured plates, taken from 
a motor-cycling paper, on the. wall. . 
and a shelf was filled with o-leam
ing cups and bowls which Joo 
Morgan had won in speed events . On 
a small table . were the parts of a 
m agnetq, half hidden under a clotl1 
me�.ut to keep the dust from them. 

fellow ' went on : 
" I've resio-ned-o·ot that ? I ' \'C 

packed up !" " 
He l�ughed s�ddcnly. 

" In future, I ' l l  ride for Joe Mor
gan ' s  benefit, and ·nobody else's." 

There was silence for a space. In 
the distance Jim could hear Mr.  
Brady's c a r  tearing off back to the 
works, some of the bikes following 
him. Behind him, Bill Pape and 
three mechanics were still lookin o· 
in a gloating sort of way at th� 
wreckage. 

" I've been watching you," Morgan 
said, after a time. " I  wanted 'em to 
bring you il� amongst the speed-i rons, 
but they _ sa1d yotl were too smart a t  
ovcrhaullllg customers' buses, so you 
never got a. chance. I reckon that if 
you an' me got together, Jim, we 
could do something between us. 

" You see, racing bikes ain't just 
sitting along the tank with all the 
taps turned on-there's a lot of work 
before you come to that part of it. � mean tuning-up, and-well, getting 
Jdeas abo11t how you can find a few 
more horses in the old engine. You're 
good at that, and I reckon you 'd be 
good at hitting the knots, too. See ? " 

Jim didn't quite see, so he said 
nothing. Things had happened with 
puzzling swiftness, but Joe Morgan 
had severed his connection with the 
Fleet Works because he had been 
wan ting to do it for a long time. In 
addition, he was hinting at some
thing. 

" Feel fit enough to stand ?" Mor"an 
asked. " You do ? Well, then, l�t's 
got on. I live a little way along �be 
road, and if you get a cup of tea 
inside you you'll feCI twice as good. 
Come 011 ! "  

They moved off. Jim's head rePled 
a l ittle at first, but by the time 
they had skirted the wood he was 
steady aga in. In a few minutes tlwy 
eame to a bungalow set in the middle 
of a rough-looking garden. There 
was a bii!' shed at the side of it, with 
double ctoors carefully locked. 

Morgan pushed open the entrance 
to the bungalo\\·, and Jim stepped 
into the room beyond. 

A man was sitting at a desk under 
the window, with a big drawing
board in front of him.  His features 
wore l ike those of Joe Morgan, but 
they were much older. At his side 
was a thick and heavy stick, and 
Jim saw that h e  was crippled . 

" Thi,s is my b1·othcr Phil. Here's 
young Jim Curtis, Phil-the boy I 
told you about. Remember ? "  

Ph i l  Morgan tumed in h i s  chair 
and l ifted himself out of it with one 
hand, while he extended the other to 
Jim. 

" How d'you do ? "  l1e asked . " Joe's 
spoken about you often. Have you 
got him to come in with us, Joe ? "  

" Don't know. I haven't asked !Jim 
yet, but I've turned it up at the 
works . "  

" You have ? Good man ! " Phil's 
eyes lit up. " I ' ve been waiting for 
that, Joe ! Now we'll show 'em a 
thing or two ! "  He sat staring from 
one to the other of them, then sud
denly got out of the chair and went 
clumping acroos the room with the 
aid of his stick. " I 'll  get tea, then 
we'll talk about it," he said. 

Jim glanced round the room. There 
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THE NEW STAMP 
COLLECTING. 

--- : * :---
By F. J. MELV I LLE, Pre�ident of 

t he J u nior Philatelic Society. 

THE mod
em fel

l o w  i s  a s  
k e e n o n  
stamps a s  
w e r e t h e  
boys of sixty 
y e a T s  ago, 
but he looks 
upon t h e m  
from a differ
ent angle. It 
is not suffi · 

King Amanul lah 's c i e n  t f 0 r 
Stamp. him to get 

stamps just 
to fill up ruled squares in his 
album ; that is too simple alto
gether. He wants to know . all 
about the stamps, what their 
designs mean, and many other 
details which may generally be 
read from the stamps themselves. 

In these chats I hope to tell 
you many things about your 
stamps which will interest you, 
and which are not generally too 
easy to find out for yourselves. 

Why Afghan Stamps are Torn. 
The visit of King Ama.nullah and 

his Queen to ·England has led 
many collectors to take a keener 
interest in the stamps of Afghan
istan. The older stamps of that 
strange land are uncouth looking 
labels with the face of a lion in 
the centre. Those were stamps 
of the reign of t,.,._,,. Ali, the Amir's 
name '' sher " meaning lion. 

They are crude stamps, and 
most of them are t<>I'n. You see, 
they had no postmarking arrange
ments, and the only way the 
Afghan postmaster could cancel 
the stamp was to tear or bite a 
piece out of it ! 
King Amanullah's Stamps. 

On the stamps of Shor Ali's 
successors, Abdur Rahman and 
Habibulla Khan, is a picture of a 
mosque gate with two minarets, 
flags at sides, and in front two 
crossed cannons. You would 
scarcely indentify . these things, 
they are so badly drawn. But 
King Amanullah's stam1Js are 
much better productions. 

The one shown here was issued 
recently to mark the anniversary 
of the King's accession. In the 
central opening at the top is the 
King's sign-manual. Below are the 
arms of Afghanistan, with flags and 
crossed swords, and the royal fez 
or headgear worn by the Amirs. 

Until last year all the Afghan 
stamps were inscribed only in the 
native language, but soon there 
will be a full series with a little 
bit of English on them, " Afghan 
Postage, "  and the value shown in 
" pauls," of which 100 go to make 
an Afghan rupee. 

On a chair there was an old leather 
racing-jacket, a tear in it neatly 

stitched. In a corner was a gearbox; 
· with its parts 1Ji led in a heap nt one 

side . 
" It's a bit roua-h " Joe said " but 

Phil looks after o it. We t...;o live 
here together . He does my draw ings 
and hel ps a bit in the garage when 
I'm tumng. We have a pretty good 
tlme, one way and another. " 

. He sto�d staring medi tatively at 
J 1m, a httle frown above h i s  red
rimmed eyes. He looked about the 
room, then reg-anled the boy again, 
and said : 

" Look here, Jim. If you don't like 
the scheme, I know you'll  keep it to 
yourself, .  but I want to make you an 
offer. You>re out of a job now, but 
I think I can give you one. It's like, 
this-pretty nearly every chap who 
races thinks he can design a machine 
that'll be better than anything else 
on the market. Well, I'm the same 
as the rest of 'em, and l'v·e not only 
designed a machine, but I 've pretty 
nearly finished building it. " 

Jim stared at him. He could o-uess 
what was coming, and his heart 
began to beat qu ickly . 

" I  reckon that I can do myself S more good by working on it than bv \ risking my neck for the Fleet • 
\ Works," Joe said. " '\Vould you li·ke l to come and work here with me and 

Phi l ?  The bike mi ght be a success, 
or it might be a fai lure-! don't 
know. But I think-mind you, I 
only think-that it'll beat the best ! 

" If you come in, we'll  build two 
'to start witi1.. We'll tunc 'em liJl and 
start going for records with 'em, and 
running in races-you on one and me 
on the other. We should be up against 
tl:e Fleet macl1ines and ali the others 
--Broughs and Rudges and HudsonR 
and so on-but i f  we can make 
good--(1 He broke off. 

Jim swal lowed l1ard and tried to 
real ise wl1at lw was being offered . 

The1·e'd be fierce races on 'track anrl 
road . Maybe he'd even ride in tho 
T . T .  There'd be record brea.kiug, allll 
-·why, it was just the thing which he 
h a d  always wanted t o  d o ,  and ]H, 
knew that if Joe thought he'd got a 
hike which could lick anyth ing, then 
thei'C wasn't much chance of Joe 
being wrong . 

" '\Veil, what d'you think ?" asked 
Joe. 

·'. What do I think ? "  Jim lau ghed 
suddenly. " Well ,  I-I don't kn01v 
what to think. But-bu t bui lding 
bikes and racing them ! D 'you really 
mean it ?·" 

The racing crack smiled as he sa"r 
the keen, eag•er light in Jim 's eyes . 

" Of course I mean it ! Well, d'y0u 
like the idea ? will you co roe in 
with Phil and me ? What d'you say?" 

" Say ? "-and again Ji m laug}J.ed. 
" All I've got to say is that I ' m  gla(l 
I came off that bike ! "  

Q�./'VV'vVVVV"\.Atr 

(Jin• Cnt•tis stat•s again in ne:rl 
tveel<'s MODERN DOY. Look out joio 
that story-it's nwgnijicent !) 
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By 
TOM ROGERS. 

)· .{ :::: 
A tnll Douglas fi•• cmnc bowing down �'lVIH towarcls "·' · " Sna.i�es ! " ejaculated ·•ny clunn, let�pinf! 

up . " lleot it ! " , 

S. Q takim aback was Red Cullum by 
Mike Hannon's obvious chal
lenge that he stared blankly as 

the other advanced. Then gradually 
a vwious grin spread over·. his face as 
he. put up his fi·sts to defend himself. 

The atmosphere of the bunkhouse 
became ekctric ; someone kicked the 
door shut, another shoved the table 
<tside, and· the rest ' quickly formed 
into a rough circle.  
' No one attempted to keep the peace, 

and there were a good mariy like Pud 
Drummond and m_yself who ·were eager 
to see the bully of the logging camp 
get a hammering from this newcomer 
who was every whit as big and power
ful as himself. The remaining men 
regarded the prospect as a good form 
of entertainment, and, born gamblers, 
some began layin·g odds against· the 
Irishman. 

Iu point ·of physique there was 
nothing to choose between the bur1y 
loggers as they stood there like two 
defiant giants with the mellow light 
of the lanterns shining on their 
superbly muscled arms and . with the 
tobacco smoke curling in blue wreaths 
about them, 

" Put up y '  mitts to me, 'would ye, 
y' big skate ? "  grunted Red savagely. 
" lly heck, I'll caulk . .  ye for thiB !" 

'fo Pud and I the expression meant 
nothing-, but a French-Canadian 
lumberman standing beside us 
mumbled 1.1nder his breath : " Saints 
preserve zat . Irish guy if he hits .�e 
floor, .for he',JJ get . Recl�s. boots planted 
on ze face for a cinch: !" . · , . --· · 

T.he Modern Boy 

Anjj. wi�h a thrill I c a lled: to mind side to side with a couple of hefty 
something I had heard once about · hooks to the j aw. 
scraps between luml:)ermen. . Appar- " GooJ for you, Red !" rasped ont: of 
ently Red was one of the " old the bucker's few pals. ' ' Spread him 
school," who beliend in the privilege in the sawdust !" . . of the victot· in stamping his mark on W hile loudest in support of tho 
the !oscr. . · Irishman was the voice of my plump 

This i n  the .o19, days used to be done pard, l'ud Drummond. 
quite frcq1.1ently by a logger stamping " W ire into the big stiff, chum ! "  
on the face o f  his foe with his caulk-ed yelled Pud, whose head must have 
boots-that is, boots fi'tted w1tli ' half- been throbbing from his ' own hurts. 
inch steel spikes for .gripping the logs " Knock s.even bells out of the 
-and so disfi'gur.ing . him for life. coward !" . 
Even to this day in the Far West an Red Cullum exploded with fury. 
occasional lumberman may be .seen " Jret wait, me chirpy young chip-
with his face pitted and scarred by munk !" he. threatened. "1'11 sure 
the caulks of some victorious foe. tan ye, too, afore I ' m  through ! "  

Now that I understood t h e  real Never h a d  I seen such scrapping 1 
brutality of the man :who had treated Above the. growing upr o�r in the 
Pud so badly, I felt more anxiety for bunkhouse could be plainly heard the 
Mike Hannon as the loggers clashed. t.remendous impact . of the mighty 

Out shot Red's great fist with fists. Blotches marred. the f�ces of 
enough force behind it to have felled both men ; one· of the Insh�an s eyes 
an ox. Mike side..,stepped uippily for was �lowly changmg to a nch purJ:llE' . 

so bi" a man and the blow · •danced · W1th every blow he struck, Mtk<' 
from his shouider, · " gave a grunt of emphasis, while his 

: " Bad ·cess to ye !" roared Mike in a roughneck foe loosed a torrent- of tlw 
rage, as he slvung his right. " Hould la�tu�g� of the camps. 
thi wan !" u · . . . . s · Pud and I shrieked wtth exClte-Tl!-e som1d of. that wallop to Red�s merit. l'lfike had .caught the bucker a left ear was hke that of a mallet c lout 011 the mouth that had sent hito against a log, and t he bucker went reeling half across the bunkhouse reelmg -ai)'long some of the onlookers. floor ! -

Murmurs of admiration for Mike's " Bravo ! Follow him up !" · . feat rose from the rest of us, . but The big Irishman was a fraction too 
these changed to gasps of anxiety as slow. and the bucker rv.shed at !tim 
Red C ullum came back at our cham- with the blind rage of a wounded 
pion like an · aveng·ing fafe· and . grizzly. Mike came across with !\ 
slammecl the Irishman's head fr.om right to the nPck · that a�in shook 
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Who'd be a lumberman ? Young Tom Rogers and· his 
chum Pud try the life for a spell and make a discovery ! 

his .op1;onent, and promptly Reel re, , walking ti'cket and hit the trail out far from the cookhouse and, _in som .. e. 
plied by driving a knee · into the o' camp." cases, gave special orders . . 
Irishman's stomach. . With a gasp " Bul ly fo.r you, boss I" applauded . . " You boys," he said, addressing 
Mike jerked down . his head, . and up the sailor. " And if he don 't quit, I Pud . and . me, " wi l l  join up with 
flashed Red's left to the jaw. do !" Steve Lambert's gang .'< . 

The giant stre.ngth behind the blow Several others intimated ·the same · . The wan Steve was pointed out to 
may he judged from .the . fact . .  that tl1ing, and Red, seething like .. a ns-a· morose sort of chap, who, when 
poor Mike was ' lifted c lemi" off his volcano with fiery anger, gn;w rankly we· nipo'rted · to him, ghmted but one 
pins and flung like a · sack·'of potatoes defiant . Witho.ut a no the!· word }em word : " Axes." These implemei1ts we · 
to the floor. Turricr gripped him, shook him as a had issued to us from a large tool-

" Great smoke !"  gasped Pucl, in a dog wo.l:lld ·a rat, and flung him . shed, ai1d then we· . joined up ,vitli 
hoarse whisper at m·y sid�. " He's ... sj)rawling across the room ' on to one Steve �s · gang of .swamiJers in the 
outed him '!" · · of 'the low bunks, whe1:c the bucker fore'st. . . ' · · 

· " That's all yours !" 1:umbled Red liacl. t he horsc-se1�se to remai i1 . · du�· pm:.t�cular job w::i.s really .. the · 
Cullum, glaring balefully clown at the W.hen, after much difficulty, M ike · unshlled labot!r of the· camp . . vVe 
senseless ·logger in the awed sihince was brought back from c{rcamla!td he. l1ad to he,v" dow1� sa1;·l iu'gs a'ncl bush;es · 
that hlJ:d fallen. " And here's another ,vildly threatened to " knoc k- i very ., a:nd . clear ' a · h'ail, "'!tile n1cn of ' 
souvcmr o' me for ye !" . · · ni i tlier's son into the m icldlc o' next another · ga11g · laid · small· .logs fo .add 

To our dismay he uplifted one of wake entoirety !" But Jem· Turner, to the length oLorie"of tl1e e:s:isti.ng 
his great caulked boots abo·ve Mi ke's who was used to dealing with ri:nig·h- skichvays: · · 

battered face to put the brand of his n ecks, gav� him a hefty clump on· the Half an hour of it about broke my 
vict01'y on his foe for life ! <'ar that made him deci de that his heart-to say nothing of my back ! 

But before the spiked boot crashed bunk was the best place, after a i L  Despite the keenness o f  the· early 
clown, Pud, with a wild howl of pro- So having settled matters , to the morning- I worked myself into a fine 
test, leaped forward and drove his satisfaction of ·most of us, the hulk- · perspiration, and botli my hands 
poclgy fist full to the big bucker's ing�boss of the logging-camp went_ off beg·an to bli�tcr . . 
mouth. As Red was standing on one back to . his qua!'tet·s. As we ·prcpared \Vhen, after an hour, Steve we1•t 
leg at the moment he was taken com- to turn i n  we discussed the recent off to consult Jem about some matter 
pletely off his balance. Emitting a connected with the work, I p ro�tpt l y  
startled bellow, clown he we�1t like an  ll JiC slackened off and tunied to Pud , who 
ox among the sawdust. Yo1tny TOin lloym·s, tellinfl was as blown as mvsclf. 

" Good for you, Pucl !" I yel led in his own ·•mv<n-n·ishe<l stm·1" ·i.� " Phew ! 'Nhat t�bout an ' easy ' ?" 
a frenzy of cxci temen t .  a n  <ulventm·ous you.ny.�te•· who I suggested. . 

Many of the lumbermen laughed stm·ted o1tt to see the wm·l<l with " Sl. far as I ' m  concentcd,'' puffed 
and applauded, but there was dis- but 1wlf-a-c·• ·o• . .;n in. hi.� poclwt. Pucl, " it 's either a mike or a funeral. 
tinctly less g·a.iety as the giant bucker · l·rt Vancowl!er lte chmns up with Another half-hour of this, Tommy, 

I l · k l I · If . ,. Plul " Dl�ttuunond, anothe•• b fi . l 1, s ow y p1c ec umse up agam. you.na a<lven.tu.re•·· 'l'lwy tra·vel w i l l  just a out IllS 1 me . 
" Y ' cub !" h'e mut tered between his to B•·itish CohtJnb·i« aml fJet Slipi)ing away amon g  th e brush 

gritted teeth. " Fo1� that !'If break ,jobs in « lmnbe•·. camp. The from the rest of the swam11ers was an 
. ye wi' my two

. 
hands like as if 'ye bully. of the ca·mp qu(wo'<J is with ea sy mattei·, and we threw ourselves 

were a rotten· cedar slab !"' a newconwo· and a fiflht ensue.� .  clown iull length i n  the shelter o f  a 
Probably he .woutd have clone it,  • • flowering· shrub. 

too, but that as · he strode for\varcl '< What a treat !" breathed Pucl 
1 . the door was flung open to reveal fight amm'lg, ourselves, and Pud, comfortably. 

the bulky form of Jem Turner, boss much to his own satisfaction, came in Then suddenly a shrill whistle rose 
of tlw logging camp, framed again�t for a ·deal of roi.tgh praise from those from not far distant, and, looking 
the n ight. who were Il'lighty relieved that Heel up sharply, we saw a tall Douglas 

A hush fell and Red pauRed had got " the bullet." fir come bowing clown 'slowly towards 
i rresolutely as · Jem's eyes, like Next mOl'ning, when the rest of us us., fragments of ice, surveyed the �;,cene rose, Red and Mike remained in thei1' " si1akcs J" ej aculated my elm in, 
of disorder. bunks, too sore and sorry to start lea pino- up. " Beat . it J "  · 

" You again, Red·: heh ? " he grunted. any " fireworks " again. · And later vVe "fled-and only in the · n i ck of 
" I  heard · there was a rough-house, in the day Red, with his roll · of time, foi: the great tree, hewn down and yo'it, I guess, is the galoot who's bl'ankets, embarked · on ·the s t er·i'i- by , the fal lers ' axes.

. 
c�·ashecl 

put. this pom' mtitt to sleep ?" . . wheeler· for Notch Hill, ·and no. enc horizontal . to the loud splmtenng .of · An axctnan, or faller, \vho was dropped the silent tear to sec him g-o., branches, flattening; completely. the 
known 'as :' S.ailor " Johnson · from . the Strictly, our clay in the log-gin.g- fioweritw bush beside which we .!tad 
bet ' that he had beeil to sea befor'c eamp began at 6 a.m . ,  when the· been J.ta�ing our peaceful mike . 
taking to the woods, took a j)ace fellow who did the chores-known as - • . 
forward. the bull cook-lighted the - stove in " M-my . hat !" gulped Pud , Ins 

" You'\'e said it , boss," he stated . t he bunkhouse . 'l'his was an nn- podgy face the colo_ul' of . pt�tty . 
b k l " 'Ve've struck some JOb tlus tm�e, " ·This durn o-reat he-bear started the cxppctecl luxury in the . ac wool s, h 

whole bob. be�y , and .]· est because this but .. the c1tl11 of late autumn was i n Tommy l ad' ! Seems to me that, w at 
with the work i tself .and the gtddy 

fl'llc.w he's beaten . UIJ was a-sinrring· tiLe air and we were j ol,ly glad of i t .  1 b k � c· risks , we shall earn our t ll'Ce UC ·s in his sleep......::as sweet as you like ·he Breakfast consisted of fried bacon , � l a d� �  
· 

was sit�ging, and no one else hac a flapj:;wks (pancakes) and maple syrup, 
kick coming ." and coffee. Afterwards the loggers And Pud wasn't far wrong ! 

Jem Turner swung round on collected their · various implements 
Cullum. and ambled clown a wide skidway of 

" You're through ! "  he announced. 
r� To.mor;row· morni�tg yon get your 
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loo·s to their allotted tasks . 
The boss, Jcn'l. Tm·n�r, stood not 
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(I' ottnf} Tont lws •noo·e um·ns of tlte 
l•unbeo• emnps to tell next wee I'. Don't 
tniss fhmn m·det' !JOW' iUODERN BOY 
this ve•·y <lay !) 
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Adventure in the Tropics, on Sea and Land 
and in the Air ! 

For Life or Death ! 
"FELJ ... ER. sun lte go !" muttered 

K aio-lalulalonga. 
The sun's rim dipped below 

the far horizon. 

ketch . You' l l  never get a foot O\'Cr 
her rail ."  

" We're taking our chance of that," 
said King of the Islands impatiently. 
" You can come aloug or stay behind, 
as you choose. Make up your mind." . Darkness rolled, like a cloak, over 

Faloo. '' Coming or staying ?" snap pel! 
the coral reefs Hudson.  The heaving ocean, 

.vanished from sight ; 
the !ugh bush were 
against the sky. 

the woods and " Coming !" groaned the beach- . 
a black mass comber. " I  daren't stay here alone, 

In the velvety darkness the stars 
began to gleam. 

King of the Islands rose from the 
coral rock where he had been seated. 
In . the glimmer of the stars he 
examined once more his rifle .. 

'' It's time 1" he said q:uietly. 
" Ready !" said Hudson. 
The Austra1ian had been waiti n g  

impatiently for the dark. 
· 

· The ·beach"comber's husky voice 
came through the shadows. 
. " You're mad, King of fhe Islands '" 

he mumbled. " Y01.1'll  never carry tiro 
Dawn, . with Bully Samson on board 
a�· watchful as a tiger. Better stPal 
a n igger's canoe and strike for 
Lalinge." 

''That's enough," said Ken. 
" Feller bea.ch-comber.he stop along 

shore," said Koko disdainfully. 
" Feller beach-comber he no good 
Ji g-ht. along Samson." 

" You�d better stay here, Donlan, 
and we'll pick you up later, in the 
ketch if we get her," said Ken. 

" If you get her !" muttered the 
b0ach-comber. " You won't get her. 
Bully Samson will pot you from the 
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and that's the whole truth. But sure 
we'll never get the ketch, and I ' l l  
niYer spind me money o n  Lalingc. 
Ochone." , 

. " Belay that !" 
" Follow on !". 

growled Ken. 

King of the Islands !eel the way. 
For the second time since the sea

plane .had landed them ot� Faloo the 
shipmates of the Dawn left the beach 
arid p lunged into the blackness of the 
woods. 

From tlie woods they passed on to 
the bush, taking care, however, to 
avoid that spot where they ltad lifted 
the treasure of Mafoo, and where old 
Mafoo's head still swung from the 
branches of the banyan. A new devil
doctor was in the place of Tokaloo ; 
the h'idcous ' place was still haunted 
by terror and death. 

Trackless as the high bush seemed, 
Ring of the Islands scarcely faltered 
once on his way. Here and there, 
when a glimpse of tlie stars was to 
pe had, they guided him ; the compass 
and his sense of direction did the 
1;cst. King of the Islands · led the 
way, his rifle under his arm ; Kit  
H.udson followed him, his  stockwhip 
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i n  his grip, his rifle on his back ; 
Donlan followed the Cornstalk with 
faltering steps, starting and mutter
ing at every rustle of the bush ; and 
Kaio-lalulalonga brought up the rear. 
Only when the dense bush barred the 
wny, and a knife was needed, Koko 
passed to the front and hacked a 
passage with his keen, heavy bush
knife. 

A silvery glimmer struck on the 
eyes of the shipmates a t  last. It was 
the lagoon. They were through the 
busl1, and the beach of Faloo, on the 
southern side, lay before them, with 
tlt<> ·palm-leaf huts of the natives 
scattered along it. Far out on the 
lagoon a black shadow on the water 
showed the ketch-riding · w,itltout a 
single light. Ken's eyes glinted as 
t hey fastened on that shadow. 

" The Dawn !" he whispered: 
" If the naggurs hear us--" 

mumbled the beach-comber . 
" Silence !" 
Ring of the Islands led the way on 

once more. A wide detour· was made 
to avpid the native houses, and the 
four reached the beach at last, where 
Ute · soft· lap of · the waters of the 
lagoon made a faint murmur in the 
night. There they stopped again. 

R ing of the Islands had planned to 
seize a canoe belonging to the natives 
to reach the Dawn. The war:canoes 
of Faloo were safe in the canoe
houses, watched and guarded ; but 
it was more likely than not that some 
fisherman's canoe was left beached 
for the night above high-water mark 
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much for the ragged nerves of the 
wreck of a white man. 

" Feller tide he go !" nmrmured 
Kaio-lalulalonga. " N o  wan tee washy
washy along canoe-feller tide he go." 

" Good !" breathed Ken. 
Once afloat, the canoe was drawn 

away from the beach by the receding 
tide. Far out on the banier reef 
there was a deep murmur of waters 
pouring through the rocky channels 
to the open sea. Fortune was favour
ing King of the Islands-the tide. had 
bt•en on the turn ; it was not neces
sary to paddle. Koko steered the 
canoe with his paddle, and the tide 
carried them far out from the beach . 

Perhaps in order to g:i ve no 
guidance to possible enemies, the 
Dawn showed no riding-lights as she 
lay at anchor, her cable taut, tile 
tide pullihg at her hull. Only the 
black shadow against the starlit sky 
showed where she lay. 

Ke_n's heart was beating fast. 
-indeed, many of them. But if that :uul find i ng two paddles tlJCrl'. From U nder the stars the canoe glided 

resource failed, the comrades were the black man he had struck down silently, softly over the lagoon, 
p repared to swim ·out to the ketch, came n o  sound ; he was stunned, and slowly, slowly but surely, drawing 
taking the risk of the sharks. H:tfe fot a time at least. · nearer to the anchored ketch. • 

" Remain here !" whispered Ken. At the edge of the water Ken left Of the Hiva-Oa crew Ken had, of 
Leaving his comrades he crept \ he canoe and hurried back to his course, no fear. He knew they would 

silently along the sand in the direc- comrades. be glad to welcome back their 
tion of 'Ta'a'ava's village. " Follow on !" he b1;eathed. skipper. But he did not know 

As he expected, he found five or Silently as ghosts the four trot! whether Bully ' Samson might have 
s ix  fishing canoes beached well above along the soft sand glimmering in shipped new hands on the Dawn ; he 
the lapping waters of tile lagoon. t he starlight. did not know wllether Bully Samson 

I� i n g  of the Islands passed among The canoe was pushed into the was on the watch on the shadowy 
them; looking for pne in which the water and the four stepped aboard. deck. The risk had to be taken ; but 
paddles might have been left. Roko grasped a paddle. at every moment King of the Islands 

There was a sudden gasp in the " If they hear us pa ddling---" feared to hear the crack of a rifl
d
e 

darkness, and from one of the canoes muttered the beach-comber. from the vessel. There was no soun 
a black face and rolling, startled eyes " Silence, you !" in the canoe as it glided onward. In 
r()se' �tarr·ng at the shadowy fi!lure Th 1 b d 

. t the deep silence the trembling of the � - e beac 1-com er quaverc rn o 1 b Jd b f It N of Kin!! of the Islands. - beac 1-com er cou e e ·• earer 
- trembling silence. He sat lmnciH'd and nearer--Ken's teeth snapped. up in the canoe, shaking like a ]paf. From the deck of the ketch there 

He had known that it was possible The cannibals I'm shore and Bully 
came the sound of a voice. It was 

tllat some native might bc sleeping Samson on board the ketch were too 
the soft, musical voice of one of the 

in his canoe in the sultry night, and Polynesian seamen singing i n  the 
he had had to take the risk. •- - - ------------• starlight. Ken's heart thumped. He 

One cry from the startled islander KEN HJNG, l<noum as Ring recorrnised the- voice of ·Lompo. The 
wus enough to give the alarm and to of the Islands, trading in twa;{J" of a ukelele accompanied the 
bring a swarm of savages yelling to · the South Seas in 11is l<etch, the voice� Lompo was awake and on 
the spot, and the man's ·mouth was Dawn·, rescues Hit Hudson , an dP.ck; but where was Bully Samson ? 
already operied for a yell. Attstralian boy, fro>n a rascally The deep, hoarse voice of the bully of 

But that yell- was never uttered. shipper. called Bully Sam.son. the Shark answered the question. 
Hen sinks Samson's boat, and 1 th t 1 · 1 bl k 'fhe clubbed revolver of the , boy •naroon.� h·i•n and his m·cw on a 

" Be ay a s Hnc y, you ac 
tmder crashed on the fuzzy bead, and lonely islan<l. Kit becmnes >n<tte sc.um ' " . 

• 
the islander dropped back into the of tile Dawn. "At Lalinge they Bully ·samson was on dec�. Ken 

canoe with a low _groan . lea,.,• jt·orn Donlan, a beach- was close enough now to pick out 
co.nber, of hill<len gold on the the red, glowing end of a cigar from 

King of the Islands straightPned isfa.nd of Faloo, and go afte>' it. the darkness. up,  his heart thumping, his head Memnvhile , Smnson is ,.escued. There was the sound of a blow, bent to listen. . , - T.;eaomittg .. that l£ing is held up -and a whimper. Pattering footsteps There was no sound of alarm. 'l'he on Fttloo . he. charte•·s a canoe, were heard on the deck. Lompo, his 
other canoes were untenanted. For a •·a.ces to the island, and capttwes 

son cr si lenced, had fled from the 
full minute he stood breathless, tense. the Dttwn • . Ken , Hit, Kolw (a 

bra�riy fist of the freebooter. B t th d th ft native) and Donlan m·e left u ere was no soun save e so 
stran<le<l on the island. •vhilst " Yo sing out· along my ship, me 

lapping of the lagoon. 
Sa.-n.�on sails away. Kit hides knock seven bE>lls outer your black 

It had been a narrow _escape, bnt on the islan<l, waiting fo.· Sam- hide ! "  roared Samson. . 
it did not linger in Ken's mind. He son to •·ehn•n in seao•dt of the " YeSBar !" answered Lompo's 
grasped one of the canoes and half- h·eastwe. At last he co.-nes I trembling voice. 
earned, half-dragged it over the soft (Now ••cad on.) The red end of tlte cigar glowed 
sand, after groping in the interior ••---------------�·· over the rail. Bully Samson was 
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King of 
Islands ! 

the 

(Continued from preL·ious page.) 
leaning there now, staring across the 
wabr towards the shadowy shore, 
whcrt' a light bnrned in Gideon Gee's 
bungalow. 

The gliding caEoc was directly in 
his line of vi!Sion now, though almost 
swallowed up in the shadows on the 
lagoon. 

There was a sudden fh>sh of light
it came from the burning cigar as it 
dropped into the sea . Bully Samson 
had seen the canoe. The cigar 
dropj1ed from his mouth-his brawny 
hand grasped a rcvolvcr. 

" You feller canoe, you steer df'ar 
along my ship ! "  he shouted. " You 
wanteo trade, you wait along sun he 
come. Sheer off, or I'll  shoot !" 

Evidently the bully of the Shark 
supposed that it was a native canoe, 
manned by natives, that was gliding 
down on the ketch. Whether the 
natives came as friends or foes, Bully 
Samson was taking no chances. H i s  
revolver glinted in t h e  starlight over 
the teak rail. The canoe was not a 
dozen yards from him now. 

" Yon washy-washy along shore, 
plenty quick ! "  he roared ; and then, 
i11 the gloom, he glimpsed a white 
face in the canoe, and a startled oath 
broke from him. �Whether it wa<s 
that the thought of King of the 
Islands was in his mind, or whether 
his  keen eyes picked out the face of 
the boy tra.cler in the faint starlight, 
the name came from his lips in a yell 
of rage. 

" King of the
� 
Islands ' By hokey ! " 

Hi8 finger was pre�sing the trigger. 
Crack ! 
King of the Islnnds, standing up 

l11 the gl iding cano�', fired at tho 
black-bearded ruffian, even as Samson 
pulled the trigger. 

There was a wild yell on board the 
Dawn, and a crashing fall that made 
the teak deck rock. King of the 
Islands gave a gasping crv a1s he felt 
the wind of a bullet on· his check. 
But he had pulled trigger first, and 
Bully Samson's bullet had been dc
flcctcu as he staggered. His shot 
whizzed away harmlessly towards the 
beach, while the bully of the Shark 
crumpled up on the deck of  the 
Dawn. 

A moment more, and the canoe 
bumped against the Dawn, and King 
of  the Islands had leaped over tLe 
low rail and was standing on his 
own deck. A yell of  surprise and 
delight from the Hiva-Oa crew 
grec'tcd hnn. 

" Ca.p'n Ken ! " 
• " Feller King of the Islands he 
CODJC . "  

Bull.r Sam son. sprawling e n  the 
deck, made a fierce effort to raise the 
n'volver again. 1\:en kicked it from 
his hand. The muzzle of the Win
chcRtcr jammed on the brawny chest 
of the freebooter. 

" Lie ,still, yon scoundrd ! " said 
King of the Islands, between his 
teeth. " L ift a finger, and I'll riddle 
you ! "  

The wounded ruffian l a v  like a 
crouching wild beast, fierce nu·scs 
pouring from his lips. Kit. Hudson 
leaped on board, and Kaio-lalula-
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longa followed, dragg·ing after him 
the beach-comber. The canoe went 
rocking away on the tide · towards 
the reef. 

Five minutes later King of the 
Islands was � steering the Dawn 
through the channel of the reef, head
ing for the open sea. Bully Samson, 
his hands bound, lay on the deck ; 
the Hiva-Oa crew stood at the sheets, 
singing aloud in their glee. Ken's 
eyes were dancing. Under mainsail 
and topsail the Dawn swept out into 
the starry Pacific. King of · the 
Islands at the helm, master once 
more of his own ship-and the can
nibal isl and of Faloo-the island of 
terror and treasure, dropped astern 
and was lost in the mist of the stars. 

Man Overboard ! 

K
AIO-LALULALONGA, at the 

helm of the Dawn, crooned 
softly a Hawaiian song as Le 

kept the ketch before the wind. King 
of the Islands sat on the teak rail, 
heedless of the dip and swing of 
the ketch as she · cut through the 
starlit Pacific. A landsman would 
have been hurled backwards into the 
heaving sea, but the skipper of the 
Dawn sat as carelessly and comfort
a bly as in a rocker on the club 
veranda at Lalinge. 

Kit Hudson was below, taking a 
spell of sleep in !tis bunk. On a heap 
of tapa mats on deck lay Bully Sam
son-a pnsoner. 

The Hiva-Oa crew were• all on tlPck. 
The " watch below " �cldom slept In 
the tiny forecastle of the Da wn-thPy 
were accustomed to bring tapa mats 
on deck and sleep under the gleam 
of the stars. But not one of the five 
Polynesian seamen was sleeping now. 
They were all wakeful, and mutter
ing together occasionally, in the soft 
dialect of Hiva-Oa, their black eves 
continually roving to the burly fo.rrn 
of Bully Samson. Ken understood a 
good deal of the dialect of the Mar
quCISas-ancl perhaps for that reason 
Lompolokuno and his comrades mut
tered and whispered softly, so thnt 
not a syllable carne clearly to their 
capt.ainjs ear�s . 

Lompo rubbed a deep cut on his  
brown cheek, made by the hard 
1mucklcs of Bullv Samso'n. His black 
Pyes glittered as.lw rubbed it. Bully 
Samson, so rccentlv in command of 
the ketch . had mide the wei«ht ef 
his heavy ·hand felt by all the �wtivc 
crew-not a man of  the five but had 
marks to show. But � Bully Samson 
lay wounded now, on the tapa mat�. 
a prisoner in the hands � of King of 
the Islands, and the Polynesians did 
not fear h im. 

-
That something was toward among 

the crew Ken would han· guessed at 
any other time. Usually peaceful, 
co�1tented, laughing a nd happy, the 
HI va-Oa men were now o-rim and 
sombre, and their dark gla11�0s at the 
bully of  the �Shark were full of un
spoken threats. 

King of tlw J,s]ands rose a t  last 
from his precarious seat on the low 
rail, and vawnpcl. 

It was lnorc than tim<> for Hudson 
to relieve h im on deck ; but the mate 
of the Dawn had not awakened. 

" Kt'ep her steady, Kok,o ! "  
" Yessa r !" 

22 

King of the Islands, crossing to 
the cabin hatchway, paused to "look 
down at Bully Samson. 

'l'he black-hearted ruffian was not 
sleeping. 

His fierce eyes met Ken's with a 
savage stare. 

Samson's wound had been bandaged. 
The bullet from I\:en's rifle, in the 
lagoon ,at Faloo, had knocked over 
the South Sea freebooter who had 
seized the Dawn, and he was severely 
hurt. Ken had done what he could 
for him, but loss of blood had sapped 
away the giant strength of the hnlly 
of the Shark, and he lay helpless. 
Powerless now, from the effects of 
his wound, Ken had ordered his hands 
to be unbound, and he was free
but weakness, strange and unaccus
tomed to the Herculean freebooter, 
chained him to the heap of tapa mats 
on which he lay. 

But if Bully Samson's strength had 
failed him, his savage spirit was as 
fierce a s  ever. He glared defiance at 
the boy trader. 

" Anything more I can do for you 
before I go below, Captain Samson ? "  
asked Ken. 

" I  guess I'm asking nothing s t  
your hands, !�en King," answered 
the freebooter, between his teeth. 
" �nly-what are you going to do 
with me ? "  

" Take you to Lukwe Island," 
answered Ken. " The District Corn
missioner is there now, and I'm going 
to hand you over to him-and wash 
my hands of you. "  

" Plenty much bl'tter sling Bully 
Samson along sea, sar !" said l{oko. 
" Plenty better feller Samson makce 
Imi-kai along feller shark. " 

Ken smiled. 
" That's not a white man's way, 

Koko 1" he answprcd. 
" Feller Samson way !" said Koko. 
" Verv likelv · but not mine." 
" Better tal;e ' tl_w nigger's advice ! "  

j cered Bully Samson. " My turn 
will come, King- of the Islands, and 
t h en look out for yoursel f ' "  

Ken smiled contemptuouslv. 
" What have you done �ith my 

cargo, Samson ? "  he a,sked. 
" I  guess I sold i t  for a song to the 

German trader of Fusai,"' answ,ercd 
Samson, with a sour grin. " You'll 
never sec it  again. You've got your 
,ship, but you won't get your cargo ! "  
He spat out a curse. " And you'll 
nf'ver lift the treasure of Mafoo ; the 
niggcrs on Faloo will see to that."  

King of the Islands laughed. 
" l\Iafoo's sack o f  sovereigns is 

l ifted," he answered. " Every coin 
that old Mafoo stored up under the 
devil-doctor's tree on Faloo is nov..
on board the Dawn !" 

A stream of cuTses came from 
Bnlly Sam.son. 

Ken passed him, and stopped again 
to glance down at Donlan, the beach
comber, half-asleep on a tapa mat at 
the foot of the mizzen. The beach
cGmbcr was muttering : 

" Goolden ,sovercigtts-oodl<'s of 'em ! 
Oodles of 'em ! ' '  

Ken smiled, and went down the 
cabin steps. 

He passed through the cabin to the 
little state-room amidships, where 
Hudson was in hi,s bunk. From the 
deck, following him, came a deeper 
mmmur of the voices of the Hiva.Oa 
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men. The tleparhre of their skipper 
.... eemcd to have lifted some restraint 
i'rom tile crew. 

J{en did not lteed it. 
His mind now was filled with the 

t lwught of his ship, recaptured at 
la.st from the freebooter who had 
seized it, and ltis ]teart was light, 
his face contented and smi ling. At 
any other time ·the strange unre<Jt 
among his crew would certainly have 
l'Oused his attention. A white skipper 
witl1 a native crew in the Pacific 
needed to . be wary and watchful. But 
other thoughts were in Ken's mind 
now, and he gave .no heed to the men 
of Hiva-Oa. 

'' Kit !" 
The Cornstalk awakened at a word. 
' ' My watchi'" he asked. 
'' A.y, ay," answered Ken, with a 

"mile. " I. wouldn't wake you before." 
Hudson rolled out of the bunk . 
There was a sudden cry from the 

olo'!Ck. 
Splash I 
King of the Islands started. 
" What---" 
" Man overboard !" said .Hudson. 
·· On a night llke this no lubber 

TB CA 

would be lubber enough to fall over
board ! Danny chucking over some 
garbage from the caboose, I reckon !" 

But King of the Islands hurried 
back to the companion ladder. He 
did not believe his own worcls. The 
plunge in the sea had been too 

heavy to be accounted for by the 
t hrowing away of garbage by the 
native cook. A.nd there was the 
cry ! Yet the ketch was sweeping on 
lter rapid way unchecked, and there 
was no somtd of alarm from above. 
Puzzled and vaguely alarmed, King 
of the Islands ran up the companion 
ladder. Kit Hudson followed him 
fa.st. 

Ken leaped out on deck. 
Koko, �tanding. like a giant statue 

of bronze, was at the helm, massive 
and calm. The beach-comber was 
sit tin� up . 01) ')1i.s . mat, . staring and 
grinnmg. The Hiva-Oa men stood 
in a bunch, whispering. Al l were 
there. It was not a case of · " man 

overboard.'' · 
' ' What name feller splash along 

sea ?" ·asked Ken, perplexed. 
. For the moment he did not t hink of 

Bully Samson. The wounded fi·ee-

· ·E 

hooter was not likely to leap into the 
sea, even if he had sufficient strength 
remaining to leave the heap of mats. 

There was no answer. 
" What name ?" rapped out . lien 

sharply. 
The Hiva-Oa men did not epeak. 

They huddled together, evidently in 
dread of their skipper's wt·ath, but 
dumb. Koko kept his eyes steadily 
ou the sea, silent . ·  F1·om the beach
C<imber came a husky chuckle. 

Ken looked at him. 
" ·what ha,s h a p p e n e <1 here, 

Donlan ?" 
" Your feller boy they got plenty 

more sense than their skipper .! " 
grinned the · beach-comber. " Bully 
Samson's gone !" 

" ·what?" shouted Ken. He sprang towards the pile of tapa 
mats. No burly figure lay there now. 
The ketch swept on with bellying 
canvas before the trade wi1id, leaving 
a long white wake astern. Keu 
stared at the tapa mats, and then 
at the line of foam that lay behind 
the Dawn . 

Bully Samson was gone ! 
(Continued 011 page 25.) 

The Secrets of the 
Motor-Car Revealed. This Week.-THE BACK AXLE. 

ONE o f  tJJC most important 
units of the motor-ear, the 
back axle, houses far more 

complicated mechanism than mo.-;t 
of vou would think. There are 
the · a.xlo sh aft;;, secured to the 
wheels, then the differential . and 
its casing, to which the bevel or 
worm wheel i<> attached, and, 
tinally, the 'bevel pinion or worm 
that is driven by the cardan shaft . 

The sketch below shows a simple 
l ay-out of an orthodox back axle. 
You will see that the outer cas
ing, which is secured to the 
�priugs, · is formed of three separ
ate pieces-the centre casing and 
tho two sleeves, which are bolted 
to the casing, one on each side. 
One other part of the casing con
,ists of the housing for tho .bevel 
)Jh1ion or worm. 
. Inside the centre casing is the 

Diagram of a back axle. 
At A, semi-floating axle 
shaft ; at B, three-quarter 
floati ng shaft ; at C, full 
floating shaft ; D, differ
ential case ; E, lar.ge bevel 
wheel ; F., bevel pir;ion ; 
a, axle shafts ; H, hubs 
for wheels ; .J, aX_Ie caS
ing ; K, · ·a·x l e  c e n t r e  

· · casing. 
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tlifftlnmtial ca;;ing, which contains 
the mechanism that permits the 
axle shafts to rotate at different 
speeds, as when the car is round
ing a curve on t he rond.  The 
working of the back axle, a.part 
from the differential, needs l i ttle 
expla.nation beyond stat ing that 
tho ])evcl or worm drives the 
liirge bevel or worm, and this, 
through the medium o f  the differ
('nt.ial and its case, driv.es the 
axle shafts and road wheels. 

All back axles are fitted with 
ball or roller beariu�s. In the 

,case of a 1Jcvel drive, hght thru�t
hearings are fitted to the bevel 
p inion and differential beari11g.s, 
as shown . On a worm-driven axle 
the thrust bearings fitted are 
very much heavier, owing to the 
sevet'e strains imposed by this 
form of drive. There are three 

h .  

designs of back axle i n  common 

u.se-semi-floating, t hree-qnartrr 
floating, and full-floating. Iu the 
design of the semi-floating axle 
the axle shafts sustain the whole 
of the weight on the wheels, be
cause the bearing for the wheel is 
actm11Iy on the shaft, as seen i n  
the sketch a t  A . 

In the three-quarter floating 
axle the bearing is fitted on the 
outside of the axle sleeve and 
holised within the hub of the 
wheel, the axle shaft being 
secured to the hub, as at B. In 
the full-floating axle the wheel is 
mounted on its own bearings on 
the axle sleeve, and the axle 
shafts keyed to the hub only
that is, the shaft simply rotates 
the wheel and does not sustain 
any of tho radial load on the 
wheel. See C in the sketch . 

Of. the three principleo:, the 
fu 11-floa ting axle is the best ; but 
on most cars the semi-floating is 
tho most popular. The brake 
Rhoes are . pivoted to the axle 
casing, and the brake drums to 

· the hubs of the wheels. Next 
week I will exp)ain the working 
of the differential gear. 

A>AJ���rvAJ���ru�·�n 
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� Of cour·se, you want fir·st-class reception. But you : 
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. AN efficient aerial, in conjunction 
. with a good earthing system, is 

very important when you want 
I'eally good wireless reception. But 
the poor old aerial very seldom gets 
proper attention or any kind 0f over
hauling. ' Give it a look-ovN now, to 
see if the wet weather and winter gales 
have impaired it. 

As the aerial acts as a pick-up, it 
must be carefully insulated, otherwise 

· the received impulses will leak away to 
earth without passing through the set. 
For this reason, the aerial insulatQrs 

· should be inspected and thoroughly 
cleansed of any soot and dirt which they 
have acquired. 

All joints should next be tested, not 
only for mechanical strength, but to 
see . tha.t good electrical contact is being 
maintained. Thoroughly clean the wire, 
py scraping it with a penknife until it 

is bright, before making any new elec
trical joints. 

The joint which is most likely to be 
faulty is at the point where the aerial 
proper is attached to the down-lead. 

Considerable strain is placed upon such 
a joint by the continuous weight of the 
down-lead, and the fact that this lead 
is nearly always in motion, the slightest 
wind being sufficient to move it and 
cause friction at the joint. 

At Fig. 1, A shows a wrong way of 
making this joint. B is a method which 
may be employed with little fear of 
subsequent trouble. The strain on the 
aerial is divided, and the aerial and 
down-lead is one continuous wi1:e taken 
through the insulator and then back on 
itself and bound-before being taken 
to the leading-in insulator. 

The short wire W is attached to 
restrict the movement in bad weather 

of this part of the clown
lead adjacent to the aerial. 

If your aerial is sus
pended from a staple or 
hold-fast, drivei1 into a 
wall or woodwork, see if 
this support is loose or 
rusted. If it is badly 
wor.n or bent, replace it, 
but do not drive your 
sta pie into the holes left 
by the worn-out support. 

A sound plan is to use wire throughout 
for the aerial and all stays, and so on. 
A good seven-strand silicon-bronze bare 
wire cannot be bettered. 

The best form of out door aerial for 
a private house is the inverted L type, as 
at F1g. 2. The down-lead is taken from 
the end of the aerial nearest the house. 
to the set. The T type of aerial, Fig. 2, 
where· the down-lead is at.tached to the 

L .  TYPE AERIAL 

AERIAL 

Pay particular atten
tion to your pulley mpes. 
If these are of hemp or 
cord, and not wire, and F i g .  2.-Two ver.ra

d
e
-
'f

0
�ient aerials and 

l:iave done duty all the 
winter, renew them even centre of the aerial proper, is commonly 
if they appear still strong used on ships, but it can rarely be adapted - � 
and fit. In cases where with the best results to amateur use. 
it is possible, the actual Do not take any part of your aerial 
pulley wheels should be near lead roofs or guttering if it can be 

. cleaned and very sparing- avoided, and keep the actual aerial as 
ly oiled. Do not use far from trees and buildings as circum
grease. It is tOo thick for _ stances permit. It should be at least 
the purpose, and will be twenty feet high and about sixty or 
covered with a thick seventy feet long, if possible. · See that 
coating of dirt in a very the lead-in from the aerial is well in
short time, and may jam sulated where it enters the house. 
the pulley wheel in the Leading-in insulators are quite cheap. 
block. It is really sur� The ma.nner in which they are used is 
prising how much dirt shown at Fig. 2. . 

Fig, 1 .-The wrong way,- A, and
. 

the correct way, B, · · · 
to attach, yc)ur down-hl'ad, 

there is in the atmosphere, Always .:re:-nember that the . efficiency . 
especially in the neigh- of your aerial depends directly upon the 
bourhood of towns and efficiency of your " earth," so see that 
�ties. the latter is functioning properly. 
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King of 
Islands ! 

the 

(Continued fro;� page 
Too Late ! 

2 � . )  

" 
B

OUT Bhip !'' 
For a moment King of the 

Islands had stood rooted to 
the deck as he realised what tho 
Hiva-Oa men had done-that Bully 
Samson had been flung headlong into 
the sea by th o brown-skinned seamen 
whom h e  had bullied and man
handled. They had waited only until 
nJeir skipper's back was turned, and 
then the bully of the Shark !tad gone 
over the rail, and it was the splash 
of his huge body in the Pacific that 
Ken and Kit had heard in the state
room below. 

The next moment King of the 
Islands was roaring orders. 

over the rl).il we1·e eager to save him 
�ow to avert the wrath of King of 
the Islands. 

The ketch l10ve to on the calm 
wa�er.s, and the wh�leboat dropped 
swiftly from the dav1ts. Lampo and 
Lnfu took the oars, while Ring of tl1e Islands stood in the boat, o;�an
ning the sea and shouting : 

" Ahoy ! Samson, ahoy ! " 
But no answer �an�J. 
In the perplexing· dimness of the 

starlit waters .;;omcthing was visible 
-s o m_ e t h i n g that moved-but 
assur·edly it was not a swimmer, 
It was possible that some fragment 
of wreckage was floatincr on the sea. 
:md that the sinking m�n had clung 
to it. Ken stared at the dim shadow 
and steered the whaleboat for it, 
shouting to the duHky oarsmen . 

" Washy-washy plenty quick. Put 
your beef into it ! By gum, me knock 
;;even bells outer you s'posc yon no 
wn.shy-washy dcbblish quick." 

The whaleboat fairly flew over the 
water. 

" A  canoe ! "  shouted Ken , i ll aston
ishment. 

Clearly now the plash of ra•1id 
paddles came to his can; across the 
sea. 

The crew were slower than usual to 
obey. But the look on Ken's face 
enforced obedience. His look was 
almost terrible, and it put fear into 
the hearts of Lampo and his com
rades. Koko looked sullen and dis
satisfied. He had �en, w i th ruthless 
approval, the fak of Bully Samson . 
But he obeyed the boy trader's com
manding voice, as did the Hiva-Oa It was a native canoe that wa<'> 
men. And the great boom swung gliding under the stars. 
over, and the ketch swept round into " Ahoy ! "  roared King of the 
the wind. Islands. " Ahoy, the canoe ' "  

I t  was the boast o f  the Dawn's hoy No ans-wer came back, 
8kipper that the ketch could lie as But the paddles flashed more 
close to .the wind as any craft in the swiftly than before, and ·the canoe 
Pacific, or closer ; indeed, the grace- raced away from the whaleboa t .  
ful little craft could almost look the 'l'he plash of the paddles died into 
wind in the eye. But even the Dawn, th<' silence of the sea. Lam po and 
good ship as she was and handled by Lufu, straining at the oars, cou ld not 
a master's hand, could not sail in equal the speed of half a dozen 
t1H� teeth of tho trade wind. As paddlers. 

.close-!Jault>d as was ·practicable, she Ken gave it up. 
circled back to the spot-as near as " vVashy-washy along kdeh : ' '  he 
It could be judged-where Bully snapped. 
Samson had been tOS6cd into the And the whaleboat pulled back to 
ocean. the Dawn. · 

Ken's face was black with auger Ken had had only a shado" y 
wrinkled with anxiety. Bully Samson glimpse of the canoe. Whether t!t<' 
deserved l1is fate, and more ; and paddlers had picked up Bully Samson 
had the si tuation been reversed, he or not he could not guess, but it 
would have flung Ken to tl1e sharks seemed unlikely enough .  
without a Beeond's scrnnle. Bu t But ·there was noth ing· more to l1c 
Ken's ways were not the f;eebooter's llone. If Bully Samson was still in 
wavs. He was as keen to Bave th e  the sea he had gon e ·  down by this 
ruffian from the sea and the sharks time. 
as if Bully Samson had been a ship- The whaleboat bumped against the 
mate instead of a deadly enemy. hull of the Dawn. 

" Can you hear anything, Kit?" Ken E<wung himself to the deck. 
Hudson shook his hea.d. . " No luck ? "  asked Hudson. 

a No.u He was listening intently. But 
from the shadowy sea came no cry :: Then-he's gone." 
for help, 110 call from a swimmer. I'm not sure. There was a cane<> 
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N IGHT FIT THE PEER,. 
LESS " V 0 L T A L I T E." 

T H E  S E L F - G E N E RA T I N G  
ELECT R I C  CYCLE LAMP. 

No A('lll OR R�·CH.�RGJNG REQnnEO, 
Cannot !Jiow out. 

Produces cl brilliant, ine.xhaust.ibla 
electric light by movement of evcle 
from walking to racing �peed�-at 

no cost. 
Y3 (with 2! in. Head 12  /6 Lamp with Silver.plated / Reflector). P R I C E  

(Rear L a m p  2 1 6  extra,) 
List. " M .B./' giving full pa.rtknla.rs f\lld cxtracrs from hundreds of tcstimonia!s. 

on r(Quest. 
Stoc1�eil by all. leading Cycle Stores, 
including J..C�f;fJ;�s. :W-z,onv·s, 

Refuse Substitutes. 
If uno1itailla.b1e. w.rite direct!. 

Thousands in use giving every 
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" Not a sound !" -I �aw it for a moment. It's barely 
Ken set his lips. poss1ble he may have bee1� picked up I :fxifs* �'&���� l'�Es�i���: I " We must save him if we can. -j.t�st a chance, at least." '

. 

fr�m D?v�fu���f'i-or�.�!.lltfu�iau s��'im . 
But he must have been left a mile • ''- canoe-so far out at sea t "  . States New zealand 

astern, or nearly. He hadn't a dog's ua,;i��!hi
m
n!:"ke

u
t

nrul.sPt.sJ
al

of 
in!Juntcllll�Ct.c-ls tlol{'f .. �o�������!ags�a';:;�;; FREE ' ' 

chance-wounded as he was, too ! "  
w ,: Gwalior. Argentine 

K. h m i les in their canoes in cal m weather. .: Ri;&�3li!fr.an�p0s ��: • • 
· 1.ng of t e Islands gave his crew a Tl t . hNn NO MOKEY - JUST A POSTCARD 
gnm look. " Even if he floats yet t a , canoe wa,s . .Probably making · '  requestin g  our ramouo Avnrovah, 
we may miss him by a do2en cables: FnR_ar fro1 LahnQ'e or Faloo-som<• LISBURM & TOWNSEND, London Road, LIVERPOOL. 
length un le ·s he c 1 t f ] ] 

nabvo tra< e�·· They fl()c] from my (Special A t. tea tton w couecto.·s ,t broad,J - 8' · an ·s I O U  or 1e P ·  IJ0at, and d1d not answPr my hail . .,._ ..... ,;,;,;...;...;.;.;,..;,;.;.;.;...;.;.;..�;;.;.;;.;..,;,...;.;.;..;.,;,;...;._ M:y Sam ! Hark !" · · ·  
There 'was a sound from the starlit 'fh<'V may have )Jicked up Sam son . " POCKET MIGROSGOPES 
t 

. 
' d fi bl �' Therl?'� a c]Janee, anyh ow . ))  M'agnif;v lineally .a bout 50 t.Jmes, 

;:v!rki:; olP the 
nt.sla�ld�o�

.
�d

p;.but it " We can .do noth_ing more, at any ����r�o����� ;rsR�t;:���.,.�:i� 
H rate". " t9 na.ked e�·e. Indispt'n�">able fol' e. shouted to the ·crew, prompt to · study or Ch ••mstr Bot�ny etc 

. ·obe�mnce no�. ·Never had they seen · . (Sit• Alan Cobl1atn's vigot•ous stm•y S�periorMic�oscov�:com.Pieee' witli 
tl!err b?_y skipper with .tha-t look on P':ogr<'1l.ses t·apidly �e<llt t"f3e4· Go to !l'l3::;��� �a�eb};��',; • . a�� • .,� t���� 
Ins , f.a. c, e

, 
· before; T 

.
. he vengeful Po. ly- you': �wsagent . rap•dly, too

. 
, and say 1 Micrq.s

.

cope,
. 
with 3 slide

.
', ;11 tox

. 
, 

h to /run : " Please 
.
res�tll! •ne·· a· cop1r1,-oos.t. !r(!e.: �le, .- :&. DlL,

.
N0'1' , 

nes1ans w o had· tossed· Bu!Jy· Samson of MODERN BOY eve••y ·weele 1 ") . H<])1'!Ph�'-'· � ·, l:as._.<lht�;:wlck: g ... oa , LONuON, W,4, 
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Address Your letters to- _ . 

1,_ 
The Ed¥i:.�

t
;�; ���:;,�N BOY, 

. Farringdon Street, 

� .. ; .................................................. � ............... �.?.��.'?.�! ... �:�:.�: ... � 
All letters must bear fuli name and address of the writer 

CAN_ any�ne ';lodge i�l-luck ? That 
.Is a questwn whiCh one of my 

rpaders, who has failed in a succes
sion of exams, is 'very anxious: for 
me to answer. · He says he has been 

. trying , to dodge troubles all his life, 
but il l-luck creeps at his heels like a 
malicious . dog ! . . 

: · I have told him of a cure that will 
cb,ase away even the most ·persistent 
ill-luck: · I 've tried it, .and if he tries 
it he will live to thank me ! 

bright�n automatically. You will 
find you simply cannot remain un
lucky �or long. 

Look cheerful, and you will be 
cheerful. Think ·success-and Success 
will come to you. Providing, of 
.course, t11at you continue .to work 
hai·d for it ! 

I am afraid I have been a bit lonO'
. winded with that reply. I will t;y 
to make amends ! 

'· The inventor of the cure, so far as "Qniz " (Whitgift) would like .me 
: I am aware, \vas a young · fellow who to tell him -which is the o)de.st public 

Jt�d beeri so blessed with the gift. of school. · Wiuchester College used · to 
cheerfulness · that he could smi-le at . claim this distinction · from · the 
practically anything. Not ' one of existence of a eharter 'dated 1382, but 
those giggling, guffawing · chaps, but st·. Peter's School; York; existed as 
a youngster . whose cheeu and the " Royal School of St. Peter " in 
optimistic smile simply would not the sixth century. Then there is 
cOme off. King's School, Canterbury, which 

Nothing that his father did sue- was founded by St. Augustine, who 
ceeded. His brothers were all in the died in 604. I think that King's 
same dol.eful cart, and consequently School must be tbe , oldest of all. · 
his moth_9r . lived, in a depressing 
atmosphere of . failure and disappoint
ment. 

_My young fellow was of different 
metal. He positively refused to be 
·subdued 'by the crushing load which 
hung over his home. The first thing 
he did after re-covering from a long 
illness was to start again his cam-
paign of cheerfulness. .. 

I am informed by C. Hartley 
(Braintree) that he has caught . a 
bream weighing two and a quarter 
pounds, using only a bent pin and a 
worm and four old " E  " fiddle
strings. Inspired by . thi� success, he 
wants to know the we1ght of the 
biggest whale ever caught ! · This 
was a blue rorqual whale, and 1t 
weighed 75 tons. I doubt if they 
bite at worms; C. H. 

. That so struck the family in 
g'eneral that the smiling habit 
gradually spr'ead. Father was the first 
to go under, then mother, then the " Is there a motor:eyde with more· 
brothers. One: day they found them- than four cylinders ?" asks · P. L .· 
selves all laughing - in unison-the (Leamington) .  There i,; . . It ha� six 
very first time in the history of the . cylinders, and was bllllt as an · ex
family ! · : · · : · periment by an enthusiast in the 

Another bit of ill-luck had come North of · En()'land. It looks ex7 
along to trouble them. But iny . tremely fat, :eeds expert handlii1g, 
cheery young fellow had started and has not yet been ' put on the 
thein aU off laughing · at t}1is strange market. Henderson, Cleveland, and 
determination of Fate to pester them. Ace are all four-cylinder · machines, 
Gr'itdually the laughter spread. They P. L . ;  and are all American. · 'fhc had found . the cure ! Belgian F.N. · four�cylinder is· no 

· Cheerfulness won't cure every- longer. being pr9duced. . . thing, · of course. But give it a · T.HE EDITOR .c hance: Smile · a while and things · •· 

�������������������������� ' � NEXT WEEK'S SPECIAL FEATURES. 
$ HOW I STARTED MOTOR R AC I N G ! 

@J By CAPTA I N  MALCOLM CAMPBELL. 

� THE BR EAK D O WN G'ANG ! 
� Wh-eri a " smash " occurs on the �zilway, out conies the Breakdown 

@> Train and its Skilled Gang. 
DOES YO UR SET " R EACH

. 
O UT " ?  � · Our W ireless Corner, conducted by Norman Edwards; M.t .R.E., �..� of " Popular Wireless," etc.' . � . T HE IVORY TRA I L ! 

�..� . Adventure in the Air ! A splendid. complete· story by· G. E, Roch��ter. 
@J W H IZZING W H E E LS !  . . . . . @> . · A motor-bike racing story, packed with excitement ! · By · Alfred Edgar. · 
@J CAREeRS-THE MOTOR-CAR X·RAYED-'-K I NG. OF THe·' ISLAN·DS,' etc.; ·etc;· · .  . ��'@-�����%����-i����-%��������- . . 
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600 THINGS YOU 
CAN MAKE 

The 1928 Hobbies Catalogue · shows you 
lots of splendid things to do and make. 
A Hobbieo Fretwork Outfit provides hours 
of happiness at little outlaY "nd· the Cata
loiue · deals with · 20 , different pastimes of· 
special interCSt to boys. G�t--- one now ! 

1/6 DESIGN FREE · 
Contains 264 pages fully 
illustrated with special . 
11rtic!es . pn ,. fretw<;>rk, 
carpentry, polishing, pic
ture framing, etc. Large 
design · for making . an 
Overmantel given with 
each copy . . .  Price 9d, 

complete. 

From any newsagent, iron.monger, or Hobbies 
Branch. Or send Postal Order for I /· :for one to 
Hobbies Ltd. (Dept. 31), Dereham, . Norfolk, 

�l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l lt l l l t l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l t l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l  
E I G H T  ��rlo �l'F�1i:� F R E E ! 
Send 2d. ( Overseas 3d.) for - Postage of 64-pa�c 
Price List containing hundreds of bar�ains 111 
stautps (from Id. up), Albums ( from 1 /- t:o £4).  
Books and Accessories of all  kinds, Fully Illus
trated, and l'eceive, FREE, a Mint British 
Colonials, one eac'h from Kedah (head of ric e ) .  
1\Ialta, Zanzibar .(just o u t ) .  Kenya ( K  . . Georgc}. 
Turks and Caicos Islands (Melocacf(t � ) .  
Mauritius · (King), Soudan . (Camel). and 
Cayman Islands, and All Mint. A!Sk .for 
Ko.- 30 Packet . - E D W A R. D S A N D E L L , 
10·11, FETTER LANE, LONDON, E.C.4. 

The Art of. Boxing 
Dy Jimmy Wilde. Some of the secrets or 
Wilde ' s  amazing skill 'Jnay bo. gathcrad fi'bm a . 
careful reading of this little book. Wit:b fifteen 
specially poSed illustrations. Pubd. · 2s. 6d. 
net. Offered ·at ·r s. ·3d.,- post ·rree� Money 
refunded if you should find it unsuitable. · - Quote �O f(er 302. F O Y L E S F O R · B O O K S 
119·125; Charing Cross Rd., London, W .C.2 

' . 

A
·

nT
· C A N  Y O U .;;.' 

· ·. · . �s�!�,!:n�.b� � 
· . your talent. Write 

, · . , · for our free booklet. 
�-ill interest. you. All .Jdnds of drawings · 

bought. "Secretary, . ART ·sTUDios; 12 & 
13, Henrietta St.1 sJrarid, W .. C.2. Est. 1900 

O UT 
VALUE 3d; 

Seu d , S  or tlfcse CmiP'o"rls .. with only 2/9 . (a.rid ,2rL 
stamp) ··direct to "the FLEE-T PEN CO.,  1:1.9. 
Fleet Stre-et, 'E.C:4."' BY return yolt will rec�ivo 
a handsome ·Lever Self!Filling FLEET S.F · w}th· Splid·_Gold .Nib .... (Fine, . Medium, or 
usually 10 1 6: Fleet priCe 4l•, or with 5 

only 2/9. De L.ulte Model 2/· 
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;' T. HE housing of the hike is generally 
, . , · a· bit of a problem for the cyclist 

". · - to ' solve. If you haven't a shed 
in · the gat'deri, then the bike ' has to be 
shuffled, into ' .a corner of the hall in the 
house, or some other inconvenient spot. 
Neither of these ways of housing the 
machine is satisfactory, so the best thing 
to do is to build a shed. · 

There are sheds and sheds ; some are 
costly in production, and others inex
pensive, small, but extremely. serviceable. 
It is with the latter kind that we deal. 
The diagram below shows a small lean-to 
bike shed that can be made at low cost 
and put in. any odd corner ·of the · yard, 
garden, or sideway to the house. 

As you see, this shed consists of a roof 
supported by two uprights in the front, 
and a canvas screen. It is built in the 
following way. , 
. For the roof of the shed you will 

· tequire two boards, each measuring 5 ft. 
by l ft. by t in. 'l'hese are fixed together 
by two battens to form the roof, .5 ft. by 
2 ft. You will next re,quire a length of 
wood, 5 ft. by, 6 in., marked A in diagram. 
Four more pieces of wood are to be cut, 
D?-easuring .2 ft. 1 in. by 6 in. These 
form the sides, marked B. The ' two 
uprights that help to support the roof 
are cut battens, 2 in. by 2 in., and 

.are each long. 
· 

Now to assemble the shed. 
line on the wall against which the roof 
leans� 4 ft. 6 in. from the ground. Along 
this line nail a 5 ft. batten of wood. Take 
the four side pieces, B, and nail them into 
position. You will notice that the ends 
of the sides have to be sawn at an angle
the angle of the sloping roof-which is 
ascertained when the boards are fixed 
into position. 

The front board A is now nailed on to 
the roof. For the next job you will 
require the aid of a chum. Together lift 
the roof up, place one side on the batten 
on the wall, then place the two uprights 
under the other corners of the roof, and 
drive nails through the roof into the 
uprights. 

· · 
Whilst one of you holds the roof in 

position, the other must get four small 
iron brackets, marked C, and screw them 

.into the wall and the sides of the roof, as 
shown. A nail or two driven into the 
roof along the side that is resting against 
the wall will complete the fixture. , 

You will notice in the · sketch that a 
roll of canvas is fastened in front of the 
shed. This, when pulled down, acts as 
an �ffective wall to the shed. This is 
made in the following way. Get a piece 
of canvas 4 ft. 6 in. by 4 ft., and nail 
a length of broom-handle. along the 
widest edge. ·Roll the canvas round the 
pole as you would a blind. To fasten it 
in position you will want two pieces of 
tin, 5 in. by 1 in., which are bent round 
each end of the broom-handle and then 
nailed to the front of the shed. These 
form· brackets in which the pole rests. 

The .shed all ready for your bike. 
• .;, . '· .$ � < • 
- -JAe. Modern -Boy �7 

At the bottom of the two up
rights two small screw hooks are 
fastened. On the two loose 
corners of the roll of canvas tie · 
two loops of string. When the 
canvas front is pulled down, the 
string loops are hooked over the 
screws on the uprights. 

A piece of felt ·on the roof and a 
coating of paint on the woodwork of the 
shed are the finishing touches. 

* 

N EW .. GOODS FROM 
OLD INNER TUBES. 

AGOOD many of you have, no doubt, 
an old inner tube. It seems a 
pity to throw it away and, pro" 

viding the rubber is not perished, there 
are a number of money-saving uses to 
which it can be put. 

The first thing that you can make with 
it is a handle grip for your cricket-bat, 
Just cut the required length and roll it on. 
Another is a roller for photography or 
hectograph. Obtain a length of broom.; 
stick, say six inches or length suitable, 
and a corresponding length of inner 
tubing. Thoroughly clean the side you 
will be ustng as the outer and slip on to 
the stick. Then glue or gum in place, 
and there's your roller. 

A handle fo_r this can be easily knocked 
up and attached to the roller by nails, 
these forming the axis on which it 
revolves. You will find this of great use 
to you in pel'forming such tasks as glos.; · 
sing prints, rolling duplicates, etc.,  etc. 

And again, in many of yom· hobbies 
there is often a need for rubber bands• 
To save expense, cut strips off the inner · 
tube, say one eighth of an inch wide, 
and there's your rubber band. If you 
want a ,stouter article, just increase the 
width. 

* 

A BALANCING 
EGG .  

You can make an ordinary hen's egg 
do all sorts of queer balancing 
tricks if you treat it in this way. 

Make a hole at each end of the egg 
with a large needle, and carefully blow 
out the contents. Then block up one of· 
the holes with a little candle-grease or 
white sealing-wax. Through the other 
!).ole, pour in a little silver sand to a depth 
of about a quarter of an inch. You can 
see how: far the sand goes by holding the 
egg in fr�;mt of a strong light. 

Now fill up the other hole in the shell; 
and the egg is ready to go through its 
" paces." Stand it in any fantastic posi
tion that you can think of-on the handle 
of a. tea-pot, on the edge of a cup---:. 
anywh!)r!), and. it will . balauce in tha� 
position ! -1 
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A few of the Gifts illus. 
. trnt�d in the Gift Book': 

DUCPHONE 
UNBREAK'P.BLE 

. . • • REC._<?RJ?-S .. 
50 coupons , ,_ 
: .. l\'IIDLAND " •. 

·" ,RApiO VALVE 
:-.:. _ I oo ·e:ouporis _ .. - ... ·- il- · . ..... -�·- ,. . FRETWORK .,. . . . ,, Q.\JtFJT . 

l.SO c�upons 
BASSETT-iOWKE -· EXPRESS ·:LCiCO 
. .  (AND . TENDER) . 
·375 ·coupon� 

All  Gifts Po�t Fre.; 

curve at 

-

' .  

engme. 
for 

c�lours . · 
· Will . . take· · any 

any boy. � · . . .. . . ' . . 
Post coupons to : G

'
ODFREY PHILLIPS, Ltd. (Gilt Dept. M.B.), 1 1 2, , Co mmercial St., E.C. l .  

'\ . 

Write for the Ne� B.D.V: Gift Book, , particulars of �assett-Lowk� a�d Bi�� 
worth 5 coupons. It con tams 84 pages _free model railway s y s t e m s . and : . · 
of s p le n d i d  gifts, incl u d i n g  full complete set of accessories. :}'·u·· 

X -n' ·· v-- :·· - . :· · 
•.:. � . ·, . 

. " 
' • ' • ' ·: . • > � 

C . I · G A R E . T T . E � s 
".:_. Just lihe Julnd made " . 

10 for Gd., 20 for 1 1  !d. Plain or Coi-k Tips 
(COUPONS ALSO IN EVERY PACKET OF B.D. V. TOBACCO, 11 d. PER OZ.) 

COMPARE THE VALUES WITH OTHER GIFT SCHEMES 




